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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction

Overview
A growing number of Central American refugees are
fleeing their countries to escape the dismal conditions of
war-related violence and political oppressiona

The

Immigration and Naturalizati9n Service (INS} argues that most
of these refugees are fleeing harsh economic conditions
rather than political oppression9 (1)

Moreover, the INS

declares that there is no proof that those deported from the
United States have bee"Fc tortured or executed, althc,ugh
Salvadorans, for example,

insist that those who have been

sent back have disappeared or been mistreateda (2)
The new immigration law offers legal status to illegal
aliens who entered the United States before January 1, 1982
a.Yid have resided h,ere continuously since then. (3)

However,

those refugees who entered the United States less than five
years ago are forced to continue to live underground for -fear
of deport at ion.

The illegal existence of the Central

American family consists of no welfare benefits, no work

IJ

permit, and employment on the fringes of society.

(4}.

An estimated 80,000 to 150,000 undocumented Central
Americans live in the San Francisco Bay Area in addition to
the 500,000 residing elsewhere in the United States. (5)

A

sizeable portion have been aided or housed by an expanding

p. 1

groi..tp of churches part i c i pat i rig in

II

The Sar,ct uary Mc,vemer,t. "

The Sanctuary Mc,vement began ir, 1982 after the religious
cc,mmuriity of Tuscor-,.,

Arizc,na formed a task group to assist

Salvadorar, refugees who were being deported 9
month,

up to 1,000 a

without knowledge of their rights under U.S.

Immigration Lawa (6)

The Sanctuary Movement spread rapidly

and gained media coverage as refugees brought eyewitness
repc,rts c,f goverr,rnerit sponsored tc,rture and execut ior, ,::,f
nor,cc,mbatar,ts with them accross the border; repc,rts which
c,::,r,tradicted the Reagar, Administrat i,::,r,' s
Cer,tral America..

Today there are three hundred sanctuary

churches and synagogues,

riineteen sar,ctuary cities (including

Sar, Frar,cisco arid Berkeley,
urtiversi ties,

version ,:,f 1 i fe ir,

Cali fc,rriia).,

arid one sar,ctuary state,

twenty sanctuary

New Mex ice,.

(7)

Human service professionals are takiF1g ar, active role iF,
supporting the sanctuary movement through fundraising,
publicity,
H,:,wever,

and advocating for national policy changes. (8)

since the pr,::iblem is fairly r-,ew,

these professional:-

are just begiririir-,g tc, cc,mprehend some c,f the mental health
problems experier,ced by the refugees.

MeF1tal heal th ~~orkers

receive inquires from other professioF,als in the commuriity
abc,ut such prob 1 ems.

For instance,

high scho,::,l teachers seek

advice on h,::,w tc, deal with Sal vadc,ran adolescents who are
experiencing anxiety about being sent back to El Salvador
with physical complaints

(i.e.

stomachaches and headaches)

which may be related tc, the a.F1xiety; or the studeF,ts wh,:•
vividly describe seeiF1g tortured arid mutilated bc,dies c,f

p.2

Death Squad victims to their classmates. (9)

These mental

health workers have f"c,ur--.ci that there is aF, iF1sufficient
amount of professional literature about the mental health
problems c,f adolescer,ts from war-tort-, Cer,tral America.
Moreover~ research which preserits recc.ommendat ioF,s for
treatment is r-,eededD
Although only a scarce amount of information exists on
the mental heal th prc,bler,1s of Cer,tral American adolescer,ts,
it is not unlikely that they experience stress due to:
the traumatic effects of war- related violence;
disrupt ion migration -

(2) family

loss or separat ior, of family members;
fleeing their homeland;

adjusting to a new culture,

(1)

(3}

(4) acculturation -

language~

school,

and peer group;

(5) fear of deportation caused by their "illegal alien"
status-: aY-,d pc,ssibly having to hide from authorities; ar,d (6}
r,egc,tiatir,g the tasks c,f this stage c,f the life cycle such as
ider,t i ty format ic,r, ar,d acceptance by a peer group.

Pur2ose of the Study
The review of professional social work literature
reveals a lack of information about the mental health
problems of Cer,tral American adolescer,ts who are refugees in
this cour,try.

Furthermore, research is needed on the

treatment interventions which mental health professionals
find useful in working with this population.

This research

project is ar, explorat•=•ry/ciescriptive study which will
ider,t i fy sc,me c,f the mental heal th prc,blems of Cer,tral

p. 3

AmericaF, adolescen·cs liviF,g iF, the San Francisco Bay Area,
according to mental health professionals who work directly
with this clientele.

It wi 11 also ider,t i fy treatmer,t

modalities and skills which these mental health workers have
·fo1..md tc, be useful for wc,rking with this pc,pulat ior,.
Demc,graphic factors wi 11 be ar,alyzed fc,r their impact or,
identified prc,blems ar,d treatment mc,dal ties ar,d skills.
The study will add to the sparse body of knowledge about
adolescer,ts frc,m war-tc,rr, Cer,tral America.

Addi t ic,r,al ly 7

it

is hoped that the research findings will help other mental
health prc,fessic,nals to ir,crease their ur,dersta'r'idir,g c,f the
problem ar,d formulate treatmer,t goals to address speci fie
needs of Central American adolescents.

Finally,

the results

of the study may raise questions for other researchers arid
ir,spire further iFsvestigatior, ir-,to the type of service Fseeded
or provided tc, this p,:::,pulat ion.

Research Objectives
The fol lowi Fig research ob.ject i ves reflect the fc,cus of the
project:
(1)

To identify some of the mental health problems of
Cer,tral American adc,lescents,

as defir,ed by mer,tal health

prc,fessior,als whc, wc,rk with this populat ior1.
(2)

To identify treatment skills and modalities mental
heal th workers have fc,ur,d useful

i r, worki r,g with Cer,tral

American adolescents.
(3)

To explore the relationship between identified mental
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health problems and the adolescent's age,

sex,

and length

of' time in the Ur,i ted States.
(4) To explore the relatic,r,ship betweer, chc,ice of treatmer,t
and the mental health lfJork.er' s
ethnicity,

pr,::,f'essic,r,al disciplir,e,

and command of the Spanish language.

Definition of Terms
The fol lowir,g terms wi 11 be used ir, the research project:
adcdesceri"i;s -

persor,s betlf.1ee r1 the ages c,f t l>'J elve and t wer,ty-

two years of age.
mental health -

a state o f

mind which includes a sense of

ider,t i ty that is arrived at ir,depender,t ly of pressures to
cor,fc,rm,

a self-•=•bserving ability,

beyond the self~

a commitmer,t to values

an integration of life experiences ,

an

ability to function and live in accord with one's own
choices,

percept i or, of ,::,t her s

a

og,,n') r,eeds,

wit hc,ut di st o r ·!; i c,n by or,e' s

and an integ ratic•n ar,d resister,ce to stress.

mer,tal heal th 2rc,blem/r1eed lf.thether ir,ternal c,r e x terr,al,

ar, obstacle o r

(10)

necessity.,

which ir,hibits a

perso·t'"l from

attaining mental health.
!!!§!'.It2 !

heal th workers/Qr,::,fessionals -

Fc,r this study,

heal th workers/profe ssionals include the f,::,l lowir,g:
wc,rkers,

psychol c, g i sts,

counsel,::,rs,,

marriage,

psychiatrists,

family,

mer,tal
s c,cia l

mer-,tal health

ar,d chi Id couF,selors,

and

mental health ag e n c y directors.

ait:§§§ - b•=•dily or mer,tal ter,sion resultiF,g frc,m physical,
chemcial,.

c,r emotic,r,al factors that ter,d to alter an exister,t

p.5

\

equilibriumm (11)
socioeconomic - relating to or involving a combination of
social arid ecor,omic factors. ( 12}
QS~chosocial - relating social conditions to mental
health. U3)
B§~chophysioloQical disorder -

physical disorders presumably

of psychological origin which are characterized by
physiological changes accompanying certain emotional
states. ( 14)
traumatic exQerience - an experience which has had a severe
and possibly permanent, devastating effect upon one 7 s selfesteem or self-confidence. (15)
treatment - any measure to ameliorate an ur,desireable
condition; an endeavor to help a person attain better health
or better adjustment through planned intervention by a mental
health professional. (16)
skill - an acquired aptitude. (17)

~QQ~!ii~ -

a kind of therapeutic technique or process. (18}

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD} - the development of
characteristic symptoms following a psychologically traumatic
event that is generally outside the range of usual human
experience.

The characteristic symptoms involve

reexperiencing the traumatic event, numbing of responsiveness
to, or reduced involvement with, the external world; and a
variety of autonomic, dysphoric, or cognitive symptoms.
a more complete description of PTSD, see Appendix A. {19)

~
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CHAPTER TWO
Literature Review

RefuQPe Children and Adolescents
Few studies have been done on adolescent refugees from
war-torn Central America since the problem is so new;
however, some research on the migration circumstances and the
mental health problems of Central American children can be
found.

t

Also, studies on other refugee adolescents may

contribute.knowledge about the Central American refugees.
For instance, a number of Asian American refugee adolescents
in this country have been exposed to war in their native land
and have undergone the processes of migration and
acculturation.

On the other hand,

unlike their Central

American counterparts, they do not have to worry about being
discovered by the Immigration and Naturalization Service and
subsequently sent back to the violence from which they
managed to escape.
The similarities between Asian American and Central
American adolescents, however, may have mental health
implications considering the trauma each has endured, not to
mention the adjustment to a new land and new culture.
Perhaps mental health professionals working with Central
American adolescents can benefit from the existing research
on the problems and treatment interventions of Asian American
and other refugee children and adolescents.
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A descriptive study by Williams and Westermeyer on
psychiatric problems among adolescent Southeast Asian
refugees described the life changes and personal losses of
this population.

The changes and losses experienced by the

refugees included:

leaving relatives and friends as well as

their community and country of origin, adjusting to the
United States and, for some adolescents, experiencing the
violent death of a family member.
The researchers studied twenty-eight Southeast Asian
adolescent refugees.

Twenty-four were patients in a

psychiatric setting, and four were children of patients.
Intergenerational conflict was a common and frustrating
experience among refugees since adolescents received more
exposure to the majority culture through schools as compared
to most parents.
In coping with adjustment difficulties, the researchers
concluded that treatment should include supportive
psychotherapy for those who experienced trauma such as the
loss of a parent and group support therapy as an adjunct to

t

individual therapy.

The use of an interpreter in therapy

sessions as well as therapists' awareness of cultural
differences were also considered useful in treating the
refugees.

Hospitalization or residential placement sometimes

exacerbated rather than relieved the patient's symptoms which
included depression, psychosis, disruptive behavior, suicide
attempts, and school crises. (20)
Nidorf developed a training model for diagnosis and

•
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assessment with the Southeast Asian adolescent by examining
premigration, migration, and postmigration factors.

These

factors had decisive consequences for psychosocial
adjustment.

The model was based on Nidorf's own experiences

with Southeast Asian adolescent clients.
Nidorf pointed out that her clients between the ages of
eleven and twenty-two underwent the developmental crisis of
11

identity formation" which, according to Erikson,

is the

definitive psychosocial feature of adolescence.
Additionally, the adolescents experienced the biographical
crisis of

11

coerced homelessness 11 which is the definitive

psychosocial feature of the refugee condition.

Nidorf

concluded that the refugee adolescent lacked the cultural

t

givens that provide,

in part, the underpinnings of the usual

adolescent identity formation. (21)
Using Nidorf's framework, the Central American
adolescent must be viewed within the context of four cultural
belief systems that are in continuous interplay with each
other: the Central American, the North American, the refugee,
and the adolescent in a personally and socially rapidly
changing world. (22)

One must become sensitized to the

,

various influences and complexities impacting the lives'of

•

Central American adolescents as they struggle to adjust to a
new society and acquire an identity.

The passage from

childhood to adulthood, with its.new psychosocial roles and

•
•

tasks, may appear as a formidable leap for these adolescents
who view their former world as unsafe and unapproachable now,
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and who illegally function in a new world as a marginal

;

citizen.
Huyck and Fields developed a conceptual framework for
examining research and services needed by refugee children in
the process ~f acculturation.

Drawing information about

Southeast Asian, Jewish, Cuban, and Latin American children,
the authors concluded that it was genuinely constructive for
refugee children to sustain their cultural roots within a
total cc,mmi..rni ty.

Moreover,

it was beneficial for the

children to find that the agents of the institutions of their
The use

of

refugee professionals and paraprofessionals in the settlement
and service of their compatriots was highly recommended. (23}

t

The researchers emphasized the distinction between
refugee children and other immigrants and recognized the
refugees' unmet priorities as health care (medical and
psychological i.

They also affirmed that the unit for service

to children should be predominantly the family. (24) Following
Huyck and Fields' recommendations, cultural awareness and the
utilization of the fa~ily in treatment would be important
considerations for serving Central American youth in a mental
heal th setting.
Mental health workers, now faced with an increasing
number of Central American refugee clients, are beginning to
study the effects of family separation, war-related violence,
migration, and acculturation on these refugee children and
adolescents.

One social worker, Dr. Estela Andu_jo, studied

sixty Central American refugee youth between the ages of four
and seventeen who received mental health services at a Los
Angeles County Child Guidance Clinic.

Thirty of the

youngsters were adolescents, between twelve and seventeen

t

years old.
Dr. Andujo noted that the children were often sent to
the United States during a life transition point such as at
age six-,

beginning school age, or at the beginning of

adolescence.

During the family migration process, children

were separated from parents for anywhere from six weeks to
five to ten years.

For example, children were frequently

left with a relative or friend in Central America while one
or- both parents migrated to the United States. The parents
hoped to find employment and to have the children join them
sometime in the future when they were,more economically
stable.
Andujo found that the change in caretakers affected
delinquency among her sample of Central American youth.
Furthermore, children who had experienced violence in early
years while living in Central America frequently became
members of gangs in the United States.

Andujo postulated

that for these youngsters, violence was a norm •

•

Fifty-five of the sixty youth in this study had
experienced the loss of a parent or significant other (either
through death, abandonment, or separation).

t

Andujo described

the situation for Central American children as a "trauma
catastrophe" since the youngsters also dealt with the loss of
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'
their homeland, adapting to a new· country and culture, and
frequently reunification with family when they arrived in the
United States.
Through her work at the Child Guidance Clinic, Andujo
noted that the adaptational responses of the Central American
children included behavioral acting-out, depression,
somatization,
skills.

lowered self-esteem, and overall poor coping

These children also exhibited post traumatic stress

reactions such as sleep disturbances and nightmares involving
violence, withdrawal and estrangement, and reexperiencing a
traumatic event that had occurred in Central America prior to
migration.

Family therapy and individual therapy were most

helpful, and resolution of the losses was a focus of
treatment. (25)
Dr. William Arroyo, assistant director of the ChildAdolescent Psychiatric Outpatient Center at County-USC
Medical Center, also studied Central American children and
their families to assess the trauma that results when
children experience war-related violence, family

'

disintegration, and displacement from their homelands.

In

Central America teenagers may be forced to join the army.
Dr. Arroyo found that these adolescents have difficulty

•

coping with what they have seen and done like having maimed
and wounded peers.
Arroyo also described the family immigration pattern as
parents immigrating first, with the children following a few
months to several years laters

p.12

The average period of

separation between the parents and their children was about
four years~

Many childrer, had difficulty dealir,g ~-,ith

feelings of abandonment while they were waiting to join
parents.

Sometimes children needed to be smuggled into the

United States and were physically and/or sexually abused by
smugglers.

Immigrants often arrived with medical problems

such as central nervous system impairment. (25)
The cognitive level of Central American youth was
affected by the war and civil unrest as there were no schools
in many war zones.

School personnel were at times beaten and

taken away in front of children.

If a child had not attended

school for a long period of time~ he or she had great
difficulty adjusting to a school program in this country. (27)
Dr. Arroyo found that the children lived in fear of or
with the threat of being sent back to Central America; some
children,s own parents threatened them.

Ir, other cases-,

children arrived and found that their family had broken up,
and they had to live with extended family or with a "new"
family including other children.
adjustment occurred for the,children since a family usually
lived at a lower economic living standard than it was
accustomed to in the old country.
Arroyo cited PTSD (Post-traumatic Stress Disorder} as
one of the common disorders of the Central American refugee.
He also made diagnoses of Adjustment Disorder and Somatic

•
•

Dis,::,rder/Psychosomat ic Pain Disc,rder for this population •

p. 13

Adjustment Disorder is a maladaptive reaction
to an identifiable psychosocial stressor that
occurs within three months of the stressor and
impairs social or occupational functioning.

There

are eight types of adjustment disorders that
involve depression, anxiety, a combination of
anxiety and depression, disturbance of conduct,

t

work or academic inhibition, withdrawal, and
atypical features (such that symptom manifestation
does not fall into the other seven categories).
Somatic Disorder/Psychosomatic Pain Disorder
involves psychologically meaningful environmental
stimuli which are temporarily related to the
initiation or exacerbation of a physical condition.
The pain presented as a symptom is inconsistent
with physical factors or findings. (28)

t
Post-traum~tic Str~ss Disorder
The diagnosis of PTSD for Central American refugees is a

t

common thread in much of the available literature.

An

informal survey of fifty Salvadoran clients in an outpatient
program at San Fernando Valley Community Mental Health found
that PTSD was prevalent in most cases with nineteen percent
of the group reporting depression as a major symptom, and
fifty-four percent seriously ill enough to require

I

medication. (29)
Carmen Carrillo, director of Adult Acute Services at

t

p.14

·community Mental Health Services, the city and county of San
Francisco roental health agency., estimated.,

" Most 7

if not

al 1 7 CeF,tral American refugees r1eed psycholc,gical treatment.

11

Carrillo and other mental health specialists indicated that
they were astonished at how much the refugees reminded them
of Vietnam veterans, and how similar their symptoms seemed to
PTSD, the psychological syndrome first described among
Vietnam veterans and disaster victims in the 1970s.

Refugees

experienced textbook symptoms of PTSD such as nightmares,
intrusive thoughts, flashbacks, anxiety, numbness, denial,

t

and sleep disturbances.
observed depression,

Additionally, mental health workers

psychotic breaks, violence, alcoholism,

and drug abuse problems with this population. (30)

'

Charles Figley, who is well-known for his writings on
catastrophic stress and PTSD, described post traumatic stress
reactions as

'

a set of conscious and unconscious behaviors and
emotion~ associated with dealing with the memories
of the stressors of the catastrophe and immediately

t

aftert.-.1ards.

A post-traumatic stress disorder is

the clinical manifestation of problems associated
with trauma induced during the catastrophe and

I

represented by the post traumatic stress
reactions. {31)
The American Psychiatric Association's Diaanoc.tic 2 ng

•

Statistical Ma1r1ual of fl1ental Disorderc. cnst-1-I I I) elaborates
on PTSD (see Appendix A) •

•
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The essential feature is the development of

J

characteristic symptoms following a psychologically
traumatic event that is generally outside the range
of human experiences••••

The disorder is

apparer,t ly more severe and long last ir,g when the
\

stressor is of human design such as war •••

m

Frequently, there is a concomitant physical
component to the trauma which may even involve
direct damage to the central nervous system (e.g.
malnutrition, head trauma).
Other symptoms are intrusive recollections of the event,
inability to feel emotipr,s, and an estrangement from
others. (32)

t

Studies of Vietnam and other war veterans who
experienced
PTSD (formerly
.
- known ' as "combat stress")
indicated that the combatants'

initial defenses against

stressful events were denial, numbing, forgetting, and
regressir1ga

These defenses continued until after discharge

and prevented assimilation of traumatic events. {33)

t

Treatmer,t for the veterar,s focused c,n "therapeutic
revivification" or the process of integrating split off'

traumatic experiences by reliving them in a therapeutic

•

Si tuat iOYlm

Individual and group psychotherapy were often

utilized by therapists working with PTSD victims.

For

repressed events, medication, hypnosis, and exposure to

It

sounds of combat were employed to induce a flashback. {34)
Furthermore, Frye and Stockton found that symptoms of PTSD

I
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correlated significantly with the perceived helpfulness of
the family upon the veterans' return home. (35}
Although a number of the refugees seen in mental health
agencies were not direct participants in combat such as the
Vietnam veterans, they have experienced a variety of
catastrophic stressors such as loss of a family member or
significant other~ exposure to war-related violence, torture,
and loss of homeland.

Mccubbin and Figley's definition of

catastrophic stress can be applied to the premigration
circumstances of the refugees:

"a sudden and extreme threat

to survival which is associated with a sense of helple~sness,
disrupt ior,, destruct ion., and loss." (36)
According to McCubbin amd Figley, catastrophic stress is
also a result of the family 7 s coping ability prior to the
event and situational parameters.

Situational parameters may

include sociality (the extent to which there was
communication among fellow victims},

ignominy {the degree to

which the experience was degrading, humiliating, or
embarrassing), and a sense of helplessness (inability to stop

I

the danger).

These factors account for the degree of

intensity of the traumatic stress. (37)

The situational parameters and coping abilities may

'

differ from one refugee to another; however, a common theme
for the Central American refugees seen by mental health
professionals in this country is victimization.

•

they victimized by oppressive political forces in their own
native lands,

I

Not only are

but their victimization continues in this
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country as well.

As previously mentioned, the INS often

fails to inform refugees of their rights under U.S.
Immigration Law, such as their right to apply for asylum.
Moreover, the refugees must attempt to adjust in this country
where they are illegal and unwelcome, and where the violence
and trauma of their experiences are officially denied by the

U.S. Government.
According to Ronnie Janoff-Bulman who has written on the
aftermath of victimization, PTSD following victimization is
largely due to the shattering of basic assumptions victims
hold about themselves and the world.
are:

{1}

The basic assumptions

belief in personal invulnerability;

(2)

the

perception of the world as meaningful; and {3) the perception
of oneself as positive=

The state of disequilibrium

resulting from victimization is marked by intense anxiety and
stress, and characteristic symptoms are of~en those described

•

by Post-traumatic Stress Disorder.

Coping with victimization

is a process that involves rebuilding one's assumptive world.
Jar.off-Bulman believes that useful coping strategies include

•

redefining the event so as to minimize the threat to one's 1
assumptive world,

finding meaning in the victimization, and

seeking social supports. {38)

•

A study on PTSD and psychic trauma a~ong children and
adolescents was conducted by Spencer Eth and Robert Pynoos.
Their research project focused on youngsters who had

•

witnessed the homocide of a parent.

Eth and Pynoos found

that a principle reaction of traumatized adolescents was a

I
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precipitation of a premature entrance into adulthood or
premature closure of identity formation. {39)
For this age group~ the period of post traumatic acting
out behavior was characterized by school truancy~

precocious

sexual activity, substance abuse, and delinquency.

The

researchers reasoned that the teenagers' actions could be
understood as a form of the defense mechanism of turning
against the self.

Adolescents did not engage in play

reenactments or denial through fantasy as did younger
children.

Instead they used directly self-destructive

behavior as a way to distract themselves from anxiety and
painful memories and to expiate their guilt.

Similarly,

adolescent Holocaust survivors manifested chronic identity
diffusion,

interpersonal difficulties, and poor work

values. {40)
Eth and Pynoos discovered that although adolescents were
capable of giving a full account of the episode, they
presented themselves as uncooperative, suspicious, and
guarded in an interview.

Alert to the issue of human
I

accountability, they seemed compelled to judge the courage of
their own actions and reluctant to criticize the behavior of
the murdered parent, thereby inflating their own guilt
feelings.

Compared to younger children, the adolescents had

the capacity of an abstract understanding of motivation,
alternative action, and the sequencing of events over a
longer duration of time.

Henceforth, they could understand

how the trauma would affect their lives.
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The teenagers were also sensitive to their own
imperfections and cognizant of what others might think.
often feared being stigmatized by their peer group.

They

Many of

the adolescents in this study dreaded a shared outcome with
the parent victim, thus they believed tragedy would repeat
itself.

Anniversary responses to the trauma seemed to prompt

a reaffirmation of their conviction not to tempt fatea

Eth and Pynoos recommended the following for adolescents
who exhibit post traumatic stress reactions:

{1)

early

intervention to prevent maladaptive trauma resolution;

(2}

professional cont'act to assist the family in more fully
attending to the adolescent's psychological needs; and {3}
therapeutic efforts of mental health professionals enhanced
by semi-structured interview techniques to thor,::,ughly explore

the adolescent's subjective experience of the tra4ma- {41)
The conclusions and recommendations of this study may help
mental health professionals increase their understanding of
the behaviors exhibited by traumatized Central American
'
adol escet"'!t s.
The study also serves to substantiate the
significance of early intervention with this population.
l..Jhether observing post traumatic stress react ions for
adolescents or for any age group~

it is imperative that

mental health professionals consider cultural variables.
Consequently, one must be cautious about the diagnosis of
PTSD for Central American refugees.

The DSM-III's implicit

assumption that PTSD criteria can be used with equal validity
across cultures may be erroneous.

t

For instance, cultural

suspiciousness and adaptive responses to racism and
anticipated deportation may be misdiagnosed as paranoia
Therapists should be aware
that the client's assumptive world may differ importantly
from white American dominant standards= (42)
'

From another perspective, there are mental health
workers who feel that the chronicity with which Central
Americans witnessed and experienced violence invalidates the
diagnosis of PTSD.

Some therapists who have worked with the

refugees believe that their clients, whose entire lives have
been characterized by such violence, experience and cope with
the trauma di fferer-,t ly than North Americar1s would.

While

PTSD might be an appropriate diagnosis for a North American,
it would not be correct for the Central American refugee. (43}
Nevertheless, the catastrophic stressors that the
refugees have encountered, and the mental health problems
that ensue cannot be denied.

It seems far more important to

find intervention strategies which address the mental health
problems than to struggle over diagnostic labels.

The present Central American refugee situation poses a
challenge to communities wherever Central Americans have
coYigregat ed.

The crisis arrives at a time when the community

mental health system is already faced with budget cuts, and
it is unlikely that any government monies can be used to fund
new programs to help the Central Americans~

'
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Tato T,::,rres,

program director. of La Posada, a residential mental health
care facility in the San Francisco Mission District,
describes the situation as a crisis.
The mental health system for poor people in general
is beyond the breaking point.

And here come tens

of thousands of Central Americans with no money of
their own,

illegal which makes them unable to

qualify for public assistance, Y1ot t,o mer-,t ion how
afraid they are about being deported if they come
in, and who don't speak English.

There arer1' t

enough therapists who speak Spanish and understand
war trauma, there aren't enough beds in the
hospitals or places in residential houses; and
there isn't any money. {44)
A host of intervention methods are being utilized to
help the refugees.

Social workers at Mission Mental Health

in San Francisco have comic books in Spanish available which
provide information on family problems and how to get help.
Instituto Familiar de la Raza is located in San Francisco's

•

Mission District too.

Now on contract with the city,

it has

been providing mental health care for Latinos for seven
years.

Its executive director, Concha Saucedo," is known for

her ability to marry traditional therapy and folk traditions.
The staff

01-=

El It'1stituto use a variety of ·native rituals~

poetry, and herbal medicine to treat refugees, and Saucedo
frequently acts as a "curar1dera" or r1at ive healer. (L;.5}

Priests and ministers in the sanctuary movement perform.
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masses for the "disappeared ...

Refugee groups build special

altars -for them or1 "El Dia de los Muertc,s" (N,::ovember i, the
Day of the Dead}.

The rituals help reestablish a

psychological sense of family and community so far from home.
A special ritual called "testir11ot-iio" (testimony), first used
by Chilean psychiatrists treating torture victims there,

is

one treatment intervention mental health professionals have
employed with Central American refugees in this country.
these sessions a refugee testifies to a therapist,

In

political

activist, or friends about his or her torture.
tape recording and transcript is made, and the transcript is
then published and circulated to a wider community to educate
Chilean psychiatrists report that testimonios provide,
among other things, a catharsis and a way to reintegrate such
brutal experiences into a more positive present-day life. {46)
In the absence of government response, a series of
private and volunteer efforts are appearing.
Catholic Relief Services, for example,
treating the survivors of torture.

San Francisco's

presents a workshop on

The Committee for Health

Rights in Central America runs two-hour training sessions on
Central America for mental health workers~

Also, Bay Area

lawyers have organized a group of over two hundred volunteers

•

willing to help refugees who need a lawyer to fight
deportation. 1.47)

Holocaust Survivor~ and Their Children
The large number of refugees migrating from war-torn

'

Central America is a relatively new occurrence in the United
Research on similar

States, at most six years old.

populations who have suffered much victimization and violence
may help to shed light on the mental health problems of the
Central American refugees.

Studies of Holocaust survivors

and their children demonstrate similarities to the Central
American situation.

Although the circumstances are

different, there are the prevailing ·themes of violence,
dehumanization, victimization, and loss,
family,

t

friends,. and culture,

particularly loss of -

in both situ.atic,r,s.

Studies of the psychological effects of Holocaust
survivors depict them as living in fear of renewed
persecution and being overprotective of their children.

I

Survivors often have dreams of emaciation in the
concentration camps and are afraid that their children
are not getting enough to eat.
to push food on their children.

These mothers appear driven
While their children sleep,

they constantly check on them. (48)
Apparently, there is a strong need for survivors to

'
•

resurrect lost families.

In order to fulfill this need~

offspring of survivors are frequently identified with and
named after relatives who died in camps •

According tc,

Barocas and Barocas, children are viewed as replacements for
lost family membersa

Parents convey their need to make up

for the loss by tellh-1g the childrer-1 such things as "you are
all we have left."(49)
Given these circumstances, the normal separation

individuation process is viewed as a threat to family
integrity.

The mother perceives the child's efforts to

venture out or establish an identity of his or her own as
loss and rejection, thus evoking guilt feelings in the child.

t

A continual ambivalence between fusion and isolation exists
for these children.

The ambivalence can later affect adult

relationships., when they attempt to "'seek a degree of oneness
with others that is inappropriate and handicaps them in their
interpersonal relationships ..

11

Barocas and Barocas refer to

this process as the "rapproachement crisis.

t

11

(50)

It seems that second generation survivors experience much
guilt for failing to measure up to their parents' standards
of success and achievement.

It

According to Barocas and

Barocas,
the children's self-esteem is very vulnerable, and
their core pathology is likely to emerge in stress

t

situations.

Minor setbacks and trivial failures

may precipitate disproportionate adverse reactions
in these children. (51)
I

Some of these same things may be experienced by children of
Central American refugees at some future time •

•

Ing

Refugee Adiustment Process

There have been numerous studies on refugee populations.

•

Perhaps the findings of those studies will help to add
knowledge to the Central American situation.

Studies on the

effects of migration on mental functioning assert that
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t

involuntary migrants (i.e. refugees) are more at-risk
psychologically than voluntary migrants (imeE

immigra:nts).

In other words, there is a F1eed to differentiate between an
immigrant and a refugee. The immigrant has free choice with

t

many possibilities of motivation, while the refugee has no·

choice but to leave or suffer. !52}
Tyhurst reviewed twenty-seven years of clinical
experience and field work with refugees in Canada.

From his

work, he conceived a pattern of refugee adjustment dynamics
known as the Social Displacement Syndrome~

l

Tyhurst

formulated three interrelated components in the clinical
phenomena which emerged consistently among refugee groups.
The first component entailed a two-month symptom-free

t

incubation period during which the refugee's outlook was
often pc,sitives

Following this was the predictable onset of

general personal disequilibrium in the refugee subjects
reaching its peak about six months after entry.

This second

component was characterized by the following symptoms:

H)

a

rar,ge of "paranoid bl:;!'havior" from suspicic,usness to acute
paranoid psychotic episodes;

(2) generalized hypochondriasis

where pain tended to be the central complaint, and fatigue
was often the earliest subjective symptom; and {3} a mix of
anxiety and depression with somatic complaints predominating.
Tyhurst noted that "paranoia" observed durit""lg this stage t"1as
quite benign except for cases of displaced persons with
concentration camp experience.
The third and final component of the Social Displacement

'

Syndrome cc,nsisted c,f a series c,f pher,c,mer,a that g,iere
situation specific and affected both the individual's sense
,::,f cor,tir,uity of self and his or her ,:,rier-,tatior, tc, pers,:,r1,

place,

and time.

times vivid hallucir-,atior-,s related t ,:, the previc,us experier,ce
of flight.

Ar,,:,ther characteristic of this third compor,et-,t

was impairmer,t of ir,terpersc,r,al ar,d social skills.

(53)

Sluzk.i distinguished betweer, refugee arid immigrar,t
families in his stages of the migration process.
first stage,
dazed,

the preparatory stage,

abandoned,

or excited.

Ir, the

family members felt

Migrat ior , was described by

refugees as an act l,::,aded with r,egative m,:,tivati,:,ns arid
connotat ior,s,

such as tc, escape p,:,l it ical ,::,ppressior,.

Stage two,

the act of migration took a considerable

amount of time ir, cases c,f refugees who were displaced by a
war or who migrated with intermediary stays in countries of
Those families who migrated
i 1 legally enhanced their

(adaptive) mistrust and al ienat ior-1

frc,m ma i Fist ream i r,st it ut i or1s.
Duri r,g stage three,
following migration~

the period of ,:,vercc,mpensat ior-,

migrants were frequently unaware of the

stressful nature of the experience ar,d its cumulative impact.
In fact,

it was a

period in which a heightened task oriented

efficiency was rioted.

The stroF,g i t-icrease i r1 the split

between "affective" arid "ir,strumer1tal" roles withir-, t he
family served the basic ·need fc,r survival ar,d adaptation it-,
Symptc,ms of stress t-Jere dersied,
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ar,d

feelings c,f re l ief and numbr,ess were present.

Survival F1eeds

domir1ated.
The fourth stage ~..ias the period of decc,mpeY-1sat ic•Y-1 or
crisis.

The maj•=•r·i ty of migrated fa.mil ies that !;<Jere brought

to the attent i on of family therapists could be placed at one
pc<int or aY-1c,ther il·-1 this stage of decompemsat ior-1.

The mair,

task of the recently migrated family involved reshaping its
new reality by maximizing both the family's continuity in
terms of identity as well as its compatibility with the new

marriage realigr,mer,ts; a.Yid as reality set

iY-1,

losses ~->Jere

c,-ftet-, realized.
Sl uzl-d termed the fourth aY-1d fi -r-,al phase ,:,f the

mi grat ior1 prc,cess~

"trar,sger,erat ional

impact. "

He argued

that any long-term delay in the family's adaptive process
wc,uld appear t-Jhen a second generati ,:,ri was r aised ir, the new
This clash betweer1 ger,eratior,s teoeok place wher, the
soc i a 1 i z at i or, prc,cess c,ccurred in an er1v i r•=•r,ment which
That
which was avoided or delayed by the first

generation took the

The clash
was actually intercultural ir,stead of ir,terger,eratioF,al.

It

resulted from conflict betvJeen the child's ci•=•mit-,arii:; copir,g
style,

consistent with family culture,

and differently

defir,ed rules and b,:,ur,daries withii·-, larger sectc,rs of the
extrafamilial world.

Subsecp..ter,t ly,

this cc,nfl ict pr,::-duced a

label of "delinquency" fc,r the child's behavior and its
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consequences. (541
Dr. Carlos Gonsalves studied the psychological effects
of the refugee experience for Latin American refugees. He
pointed out that there were predictable stages refugees
underwent in their adjustment to a new country, and that this
was 'at least a five year process.

The first was the

preparatory stage like the first stage of Sluzki,s model, and

t

it lasted about three to five monthsa
The following stage, the initial adjustment phase,,
lasted anywhere from two to five years.
dominated du.ring this time.

Survival needs

Refugees felt relieved about'

being out of danger in their own country; yet fear,
Symptoms t.'l.lere

nostalgia, and numbness were also present.

t

denied ..

During this stage the role of the mental health

professi,::,nal or interver-1or was that of teacher, tour guide-,
and one who had a knowledge of resources.

Treatment focused

on primary prevention and anticipatory guidance.

Treatment

issues included survival needs and tools, nostalgia, marital
conflict, and attention to children's needsa

t

The next phase was the decompensation phase, similar to
Sluzki's decompensation or crisis stage.

losses were acknowledged, and grieving actually occurred.
Here the mental health professional took a more traditional
role

t-->Ji th

a treatment focus

C•Y-1

secondary prevent ior-1.

Both Sluzki and Gonsalves stressed the importance of

t

"de-patholc,gizir-,g" symptoms. (55)

concept.
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Sluzki elaborated on this

01--ie way or the c,ther the therapist: shc,uld convey
the view that the migratory process is
intrinsically stressful and acknowledge the fact
that the presenting complaint is an understandable
and not unusual by-product of it~

This statement

may dramatically.contextualize and "de-pathologize"
the complaint (especially the acute ones that may

t

appear in the first or second phases) and prepares
the groundwork for specific interventions aimed at

dealing with the interpersonal function of the
symptoms in that family systema (56)
The final stage of Gonsalves' model was termed the
return to normal life.

Lasting personality changes took

effect as did cultural accomodatiot-1s arid transgenerational
Refugees accepted their final "home."(57)

adjustments.

The psychological costs to Central American individuals
and families become apparent to those in contact with this
populat ior1.
arrival~

Within only a few months after refugees'

problems can arise, often reflected by physical

complaints,

increased alcohol use, and/or suicidal thinking.

High levels of stress have been frequently related to
failures in the area of personal adaptation to the new
culture and concerns over the continuity of the family in the
host country.

Stress has also been related to

environment/time issues (how to mourn yet relate to the past
and hope that a future will be possible).
refugees, several years after their arrival, will experience
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intense anxiety or profound depression without relating their
feelings to delayed grief reactions. (58)
Kr,o~-.iledge cd= the stages of the migration process arid its
ir,herent stress is crucial ir, planriir1g interventior, for these
fami 1 ies.

Sluzki suggested that during the first

with the family,

interview

the mental health professional should

establish which phase of the migration process the family is
currer,tly in and how they have dealt ~-vith the vicissitudes of
previous stages.

This will provide structure for the initial

interview arid treat mer,t prc,cess.

The particulars of each

case ar,d each stage wi 11 determi r,e appropriate treatmer,t
i ntervent ic,ns.

(59)

In addition to viewing the migration process itself,
c,ther researchers stressed the imp,::,rtance of examinir,g premi grat ic,r, cor,di t ic,r,s and variables ,:,perat ir,g duri r-,g the
migration process.

Nid,::,r'f,

f,::,r example,

vieg.~ed each

refugee's migration experience as unique since the degree of
trauma depended up,:,r, external ever,ts which did t-,,::,t
necessarily affect all refugees. (60)
refugee families experience rape,
family member during migration.
Cer,tral American refugees 9

For example,

violence,
Others,

some

and death or a

particularly the

experier,ce v-Jar,

torture,

ar,d

disappearar1ces c,f family members befc,re migrat ior1s (61)

Famil~ and Culture
For f"ami 1 ies,

the refugee experier,ce cat-, cause

considerable disruption.

For ir,star,ce.,
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children adapt to the

new culture and language more rapidly than their parents due
to their active interaction with the larger society through
schools, the mass media, and peers of the new culture. (62}
In addition to the transgenerational clash, there may be
marriage realignments as family rules are negotiated during
the refugee resettlement experience. (63) In migrant families
of rural origin, the woman will frequently find an unskilled
job in the city more easily than a man, thus challenging
drastically their previous family structure and roles.

In

these cases the man will become symptomatic (depressive,
alcoholic, or with somatic complaints}, or a major crisis of
family disorganization will ensue. (64}
When working with Central American refugees in a mental
health setting, it is important to remain sensitive to world
view value differences between the two cultures.

For

example, North Americans tend to value independent behavior
and emphasize differentiation.

On the other hand, Latin

American families model mutual family interdependence and
accomodating behavior.

It would then be possible to

misinterpret appropriate cultural behaviors for Central
Americans as overly dependent or indicative of identity
diffusion. (65)

t

Most of the refugees who have been imprisioned,
tortured, or involved in fighting in war have been mena
Their psychophysiological complaints of nausea, joint pain,

t

dizziness, and headaches may stem from the cultural norm that
Latino men should not display fear or weakness.

I
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Moreover,

in

Central America'I'

as ir-, most of the Third Wc,rld,

there is an

especially str•=•·r-1g stigma assc,ciated with merit al

i 11 ness.

Mar-1y Central Americar,s de, riot talk abc,ut depressior, c,r
emotior,al prc,blems but c,::implair-1 instead of a
physical

variety of

ills. (66)

Cultural variables are a critical element

in developing

therapeutic i t-,terver-1t ior,s for use with refugees.
Psychological theories,

diagnostic categories,

and

psychc,therapeutic techr-siques ar,d goals have their roots in

It is necessary to mc,dify therapeutic

Western phi losc,phy.

techniques tc, be cc,r,sister,t with the uriique belief systems of
clients from different backgrounds. (67)

The utilization of

Hispanic r1atural support systems for the promotic,r, of mer,tal
health and the preve·l"'1tior1 c,f mer,tal

the primary level,
G•=•mez.,

illr,ess,

particularly ,::,r,

is cited in various sources.

fc,r example.,

evaluated casework services at tw,::i

South Texas mental health centers.
cor-,sideratior, of clier,ts'

He four-,d that workers'

cultural beliefs and r,atural

helping systems served to bring the cultural dimension into
treatmer,t ar,d demor,strated cl ier,t sat is fact ior, 1,J i th treatmer,t
services. (68)

Other mental heal th pr,::,fessior,als who have

worked with Hispanic clients have stressed the importance of
acceptir,g natural healers such as "curar,derc,s ar,d
espiritualistas" and utilizing the Hispanic family
fictive kin)

(including

in promoting mental health for Hispanic

populatio~s. (69} (70)
Several researchers indicated that the family was the

P
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, ..hJ

single most important resource in dealing with catastrophic
streSSa (71) (72} {73)

The goal of intervention should be to

facilitate family adaptation rather than supplant it and to
help families utilize their own natural support systems and
coping strategies. (74}

One of the most critical aspects of

the Central Americans' need for social support is their fear
of deportation and of any contact with North Americans who
might report them to the INS.

As a result, most refugees do

not seek treatment at all or wait until their emotional
crisis is so acute that it can be difficult to treat. {75)
Moreover,

in Latino culture the family is the center of

life and interdependence is the ideal,
are fragmented.

but refugee families

Central American family members who are

politically involved and make the death squad lists are sent
north.

Sons of draft age flee.,

parents immigrate,

J

join them.

As previously mentioned,

but it may be years until their children

Others, especially grandparents who want to die

at home, stay behind.

Family fragmentation or the loss of

family members can make it difficult to utilize the family as

t

a social support.

Therapists working with Central American

refugees agree that a Latino client cannot be treated without
first convincing the available family members that therapy
can help, and then involving them in treatment. (76)

The Minority Adolescent
There have been numerous books written on the
psychosocial tasks of adolescents.

I
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Basically, young

adolescents search for peer group acceptance, role model
emulation, and sex role identitya

Older adolescents strive

to achieve independence, choose one's life employment and
begin preparing for it, work toward intra-generational
acceptance and plan and evaluate marriage and family tasks.
Finally, according to Erikson, adolescence is a time for

The above tasks are based on the developmental tasks of
Western societies and may not necessarily apply to
adolescents from third world countriesm

However, the tasks

are significant to Central American adolescents living in the
United States who interact with peers in this country.

The

~

disparity between expectations of adolescents from two
cultures may contribue to feelings of stress for Central

-.

American teenaaers.
Adolescents involved in the processes of migration and
acculturation suffer form various kinds of stressors which
distinguish them from their Anglo peers.

These processes

complicate the psychosocial tasks and problems of this stage

of the life cycle.

Many first or second generation Hispanic

adolescents feel that in order to please their parents, they
must strive to adapt to the mainstream culture by achieving
in school and learning the new language.

On the other hand,

by adapting and assimilating into the new culture,

these

adolescents find that their new values contradict their

I

family values.

This,

their parents.

Consequently,

in turn,

brings them into conflict with
it seems that a double bind
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occurs wher1 parents war1t their chi ldrer, to learn a new
lar,guage c,r culture but r,c,t r,ecessarily ad•=•pt or ir,terr,alize

Much c,f the research or1 ider1t i ty format ic,r, for Hispanic
adolescents deals with Mexican American adolescents.
Cer,tral Americar1 refugee ad,::,lescents,

Ur,l ike

MexicaY, Americar,

adolescerits have r1c•t migrated to the Ut-d ted States to escape
Hc,wever,

conditions of war and torture in their homeland.

the twc, groups share a similar lar,guage ar,d culture.

Also,

sir1ce they are both ethnic mir-..=,rities ir1 this c,::,ur,try,

they

ar,d their fami 1 ies have encour1tered racial discrimir1at ion arid
1 ,::,1rJ soc i c,ecc,nc,m i c st at us.

In American society,

culturally divergent ethnic groups

and adolescer-,ts have much ir1 commor,.
lacking adequate access to economic,
pc,wer.

Both are minorities
political?

and social

Both are excluded frc,m the maiY1stream ,::,f American

adult culture.

And b,::,th are struggl ir-,g toward acceptamce yet

have difficulty locating adequate and functional frames of
reference for culturally integrated participation.
Functior,al relati,::1r1s betweer1 simultane,::,us membership ir1
socially and culturally excluded minorities and their ~ffect
upor, identity crisis is the subject of: Derbyshire's study •=•f
Mexicar-, America...-, adolescer1ts ir-1 East Los Ar,geles. (Si)
Derbyshire cone l uded that cc,r,f 1 i ct 1,-.ias er,ger1dered by a
marg i r,a l st at us bet weer, the cu 1 t ura l

r1eed for ma i Y1t a in i r-1g the

identity of one's heritage and the social necessity for
maintaining one's integrity and economic stability in a
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culturally hostile environment.

Mexican American adolescents

who most closely identified with Mexican culture (i.e~
language, religion, family structure, and values) appeared to
have less identity difficulties and less conflict over family
roles,

particularly sex roles.

On the other hand~

adolescents who more closely identified with Anglo prototypes
appeared to maintain greater identity incongruence between
how they saw themselves and how they wanted to be. (82)
It appeared that Americanized adolescents {those who
\

.

least valued Mexican culture) were in greater conflict over
choosing appropriate behaviors for adequate functioning in
the family,
worlds.

peer, and greater Anglo or Mexican American adult

If role-conflict produced strain which could be

recognized through deviancy as suggested by Derbyshire~ then
Americanized Mexican American adolescents were more
vulnerable to deviant behavior dependingj of course,

upon

their ability to cope with reactions to strains (83)
According to this investigation, forced acculturation of
minorities by the dominant group may be dysfunctional for
adequate and accurate integration of dominant value
orientations and behaviors.

Pride in one's heritage appears

functional as an integrative technique for reducing
adolescent identity and role conflict. (84)
Ramirez studied one hundred third generation Mexican

.

Americans between the ages of thirteen and eighteen who were

t

of lower middle socioeconomic class.

He distinguished

between "rebels" or those adolescents who totally rejected
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traditional Mexican values and adopted Anglo values, and "ingrou.ps" or those who remained strong in their M~n-dcan
ident i ficat ioY-1.

Ramirez found that bicultural persons

experienced a variety of adjustment problems which appeared
to be related to the reaction they adopted to value conflicts
through the process of cultural transfer.

The severe

interpersonal conflicts with parents and other family members

'

reported by "rebels" may have been related to their reported
stress and health problems.

Ramirez concluded that whenever

an adolescent found him or herself caught between two
opposing sets of values and decided to reject one of the
sets, he or she became overwhelmed with feelings of guilt and
self derogation.

This occurred because the values rejected

were associated with a person important to the adolescent,
usually a parent. (85}
Vigil and College conducted an investigation of the
adaptatiot~ strategies utilized by st1..u:lents in am urban and

suburban high school to determine the effect of different
environments on the acculturation of Mexican American

t

adolescents.

Results indicated that urban students

experienced more stress in acculturation, although the
Mexican-oriented students exhibited more confidence in their
ethnic identification and did better academically.

Suburbar-1

Mexican-oriented students often had difficulty in practicing
their chosen cultural life styles. (86)
One of the most important tasks of adolescence is
achieving independence.

The task becomes difficult for
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Dissonance and

minority adolescents such as Hispanics.

problems resulting from cultural differences between the
Hispanic and dominant group produce alienation from Anglo
peers and the larger society.

Others maintain that

institutional racism and the social structure determine the
differential access of minority groups to opportunities such
as vocational choices. (87)

Central American adolescents who

did not receive amnesty under the new immigration law have
the added burden of being "illegals."

The new law prohibits

employers from hiring any Central American refugee who cannot
prove that he or she has resided in the United States for at
least five years. (88)
In summary, Hispanic adolescents, such as Central

t

American adolescents, encounter psychosocial tasks and
problems different from Anglo adolescents in their
development of an identity and anticipated transition to
young adulthood in a transcultural society.

Rejection from

peers may create an internalization of inferiority,
dependency, sense of being dominated, self-blame, and

J

overreaction to class cultural identity along with a
resistance to the negative self images.

It seems that

certain family attributes are associated with the youth's
ability to deal with psychosocial tasks,
a stable group identity.

particularly forming

Degree of early emotional

attachment with the family influences the adolescent's
ability to mediate the devaluation of the self associated
with a conflictual identity as well as redefine oneself as a
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cultural group member. (89}
For Hispanic adolescents in this country,

identity

formation is especially difficult due to role conflicts
between family,

peers, and the greater adult world.

There is

a tendency to interact with others who have a shared
language, culture, and class.

These interactional choices

personally serve need gratifying and anxiety-reducing
functions and maintain as well as reflect self-perception,
status, and role in the social system. (90)
with a strong cultural heritage,

Those minorities

identity, and cultural

values appear to have less identity difficulties and less
intergenerational conflicts with family members than those
with a very weak identification with their Hispanic culture.
For mental health professionals working with Central American
adolescents, an awareness of cultural values appears to be
critical in understanding identity formation.
Adding to the identity formation dilemma is the
alienation which results from the dominant culture's lack of
acceptance of Hispanic cultural differences.

This is

evidenced through institutional racism in the larger society
such as discrimination in vocational opportunities.

Finally,

alienation for Central American refugee adolescents is

'

magnified since most are illegal and may have to hide from
immigration officials.
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CHAPTER THREE
Methodology

Research !!~§!.9:l:!
The researcher used an exploratory/descriptive design
because the large number of refugees migrating from war-torn

t

Central America is a relatively new occurrence in the United
States, and their mental health problems have not been
adequately documented in professional research.
Many exploratory studies have the purpose of
formulating a problem for more precise investigation or
developing hypotheses.

An exploratory study has other

functions, such as increasing the investigator's
familiarity with the phenomenon he wishes to
investigate in a subsequent, more highly structured

•

study, or with the settir1g in which he plar,s to carry
out research gathering information about practical
possibilities ·for carryir-,g out research in real life

•

settings; providing a census of problems regarded as
urgent by people working in a given field of social
re lat ions.

'

(91)

The researcher believed that an exploratory design was an
appropriate method of research for studying the mental
health problems of Central American adolescents.
Detailed factual information was collected to identify
mental health problems of Central American adolescents in
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the United States and useful treatment interventions
according to mental health professionals who worked with
this clientele.

The research design was to explore the

relationship between: demographic information of service
providers and choice of treatment intervention; and
demographic information of the adolescent clients and
identified problems.

In this manner, demographic factors

could be analyzed for their impact on different problems and
treatment choices.

t

Research Questions
1.

What are some of the mental health problems of
Central American adolescents as identified by mental
health professionals working with this population?

2.

To w~at degree do the type of problems differ
according to characteristics such as age, sex, and
length of time in the United States?

3.

What treatment modalities and skills are utilized by
mental health professionals who work with Central
American adolescents?

4.

How,

if at all, do the worker's professional

discipline, ethnicity, and command of the Spanish
language affect his or her choice of treatment?

5.

Do Central American adolescents who were exposed to
conditions of war in Central America (either through the
death, torture, or disappearance of a friend or family
member, or through actual combat fighting) display
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characteristic symptoms of Post-traumatic Stress
Disorder?
6.

Do mental health professionals working with Central
American adolescents agree that engaging the family in
treatment is an important therapeutic goal?

Subjects
The sample was drawn from mental health professionals
from various agencies and psychiatric hospitals in the San
Francisco Bay Area.

These professionals worked directly

with Central American adolescents at both large and small
mental health settings.

Some of the agencies specifically

served Latino populations.
populat ior-..

Others served a more general

For example, respondents from two large county

agencies participated in the study.

The researcher also

contacted workers from two smaller private agencies located
in San Francisco.

These smaller agencies special~zed in

serving Hispanic clients.

Finally, some of the workers

maintained their own private practice in counseling.
The nine respondents were psychiatrists,
social workers, and marriage,
The sample was purposive,

family,

psychologists,

and child counselors.

in that names of potential

subjects were gathered by this researcher by contacting
leaders or contact persons in the field of mental health who
worked with the Central American populationa

Twent y-s i

>;

mental health professionals were contacted by this
researcher, and each received three questionnaires either by
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A total of fourteen questionnaires were

mail or in personc

completed and returned to the researcher by nine mental
The age range of the adolescent

health professionals.

cliersts ir, the study was from age twelve to twenty-two.

QEiE Collection Procedures
The researcher telephoned individual mental health
professionals who were potential subjects for the study or
met with them in person.

The research project was

discussed, and consent for participation was obtained over
the phone or in person.

Afterwards a cover letter and the

four page pretested data collection instrument was mailed to
the subject with a self-addressed stamped envelope (see
appendices Band C).

Each subject was mailed no more than

three questionnaires (one per client) to complete.
If the researcher was unable to reach a potential

respondent by phone, three questionnaires were mailed to him
or her along wfth a different cover letter explaining the
research project.

In some agencies, several staff members

were identified as potential participants in the study.
those cases, more than three survey questionnaires were

mailed to the agency with the condition that each staff
person would complete no more than three questionnaires.

Limi tat ioY1s
One limitation of the study is that little was known
about the adolescent's mental health status prior to
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In

migration to the United States.

Moreover,

information

obtained on Central American adolescents was limited to
those youngsters who, for one reason or another, had come in
contact with a mental health agency or psychiatric hospital.
Consequently, a limitation of the study is that their
reported problems may not necessarily delineate typical
problems of adolescents of this population.
Conclusions cannot be drawn between problems and their
e:at.tses.

The study only serves to describe problems and

effective treatment modalities as perceived by mental health
professionals working with Central American adolescents.
The fourteen adolescents in the study were not contacted by
this researcher.

Since only the workers were interviewed~

the data are powerful within those parameters.

The reported

data reflect only the perceptions the professional workers
stated in regard to their Central American adolescent
clients.

The most important methodol,::.gical 1 imi tat ior1 of

this study is its lack of representativeness.

The sample is

not a representative one; therefore, the author cannot
generalize findings to all professionals working with
Cen-t:ral American you.th, nor to al 1 Cer,tral Americar, y•=•uth.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Data Analysis and Major Findings

This chapter will analyze the data collected from nine
mental health professionals on fourteen Central American
adolescents.

Frequencies and crosstabulations for variables

were calculated using the Crunch Interactive Statistical
Package (CRISP,.

The data and major findings of this

investigation will be presented in tabular and narrative
form.

DemograBhic Chararteri~tics

Qf

Workers

The mental health workers in the study were asked to
provide the researcher with their professional discipline,
ethnicity 9 and level of fluency in the Spanish language on
the self-administered questionnaire.

A total of nine mental

health professionals completed questionnaires for fourteen
different adolescents.

Several workers completed two or

three questionnaires for two or three different cases.
Of the nine respondents, three were psychiatrists, and
three were social workers.

One respondent indicated a

professional discipline of psychology, and one was trained
in both psychology and social work.
marriage,

One respondent was a

family, and child counselor.

Four of the nine respondents were Mexican, three
specified their ethnicity as Chicano or Latino, and two
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workers were Anglo or Caucasian.

Six respondents were very

fluent in Spanish, two were somewhat fluent,

and only,one

respondent indicated that she did not speak any Spanish.
Cross-tabulations of the worker's professional
discipline, ethnicity, and fluency in Spanish revealed that
there were no,psychiatrists in the study who were Anglo or
who did not speak any Spanish.

Furthermore, there was only

one psychologist, and one marriage,

family,

and child

counselor in the group of nine mental health professionals.
Because of the small sample'size of mental health
professionals, there was no useful information drawn that
would help expand upon the relationship between the workeris
professional discipline, ethnicity, and fluency in Spanish
with his or her choice of treatment interventions.
Therefore, this research question was abandoned.

The master

data sheet containing workers, demographic data and their
responses to the seventeen treatment modalities and skills
was included in this research project.

See Appendix D.

Half (50~) of the fourteen clients in the study were
seen by psychiatrists.
seen by social workers.

Three (22¼) of the adolescents, were
Two (14%) of the clients were seen

by the worker who specified her professional discipline as a
combination of psychology and social work.

One adolescent

was seen by the psychologist, and one was seen by the
marriage,

family,

and child counselor.

In this study seven !50%) of the adolescent cases were
served by Mexican workers.

Five {36%) of the fourteen
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clients were served by the workers identifying themselves as
Chicano or Latino.

Two (14~) of the cases involved the

Anglo or Caucasian workers.

Most adolescents {64%} had

workers who were very fluent in Spanish.

In four (29¾) of

the cases the worker was somewhat fluent in Spanish, and in
only one case the worker did not speak any Spanish.

DemograQhic Characteristics

Qf

Clients

According to the respondents, four (29~} of the clients
were age twelve when they first came into contact with their
mental health worker.

Three (22¾) were age fourteen and two

(14%) were age fifteen.

The remaining five clients were

ages thirteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, and twenty-two.
The mean age for the sample of adolescents was 15.3, and the
median was 14a0.

It is interesting to note that in this

sample there were no clients between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen who had been in contact with a mental health agency
or psychiatric hospital.
Half of the clients in the sample were male, and half
were female.·

El Salvador was the native country for most of

the adolescents in the sample (79%).

Two were from

Nicaragua, and one came from Guatemala.

Respondents

indicated that their clients lived in the United States
anywhere from six months to twelve years.

Ten of the

fourteen adolescents {72~} lived in this country less than
three years.

In this sample the mean length of time in the

United States was thirty-two months, and the median was two

years.

According to·the mental health professionals

surveyed, six of the clients lived with their mothers during
their last contact with the worker.

Three lived with more

than one family member, two lived in community halfway
homes, one lived with her father, another with an aunt, and
one was placed in foster care.
Respondents noted that over half of their clients <71¾)

'
,.

had a spiritual belief system.

One client did not.

For

three of the clients, the presence or absence of a spiritual
belief system was not known by the mental health workers.
The question having to do with basic needs which the
client was concerned about allowed the respondent to
identify any of the following needs pertaining to his or her
client: food, clothing, shelter/housing, transportation,
medical needs, and income.

Fifty percent or more of the

cl i ent s were concerned about income ( 71 %) ,
and food

{50¾).

shelter ( 57'7;} ,

Medical needs and clothing were a concern

for forty-three percent, and thirty-six percent were
concerned about transportation.
all of-the needs were a concern.

In four (29%} of the cases,

Table 1 displays the

demographic data of the fourteen Central American

adolescents in the sample.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Clients
Variable

Cat eg•=•r i es

Responses
No.

Age Durir,g First
Contact with the
t.Jorker

Sex
Native Country

12

4

13

1

7,:

14
15

3

2

2271477'f.
7%
77-

19
20
21
22

1
1

Male
Female

7
7

50'f.
50%

11

797-

2

14o/;

1

7'f.

2

14722%
36%
7%
7%
7%
7-/.

El Salvador

Nicaragua
Guatemala
Length of Time
in United States

Six Months
One Year
Two Years
Three Years
Four Years
Five Years
Twelve Years

Mother Drily
Father Ot-ily
Aunt Only
Family Members
Foster Home
Halfway Home
Spiritual Belief
System

Yes
Ne,

Unknown
Basic Needs

"
'297-

Food
Clothing
Shelter
Transportation
Medical Needs
Income
All of the Above
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1
1

3
5
1
1

1
1

75'

1

43'%
7%
7~f
,a

3

22"

1
2

7,Y.
14"

10

71,Y.
7722~"

6

1

1
3
7
6

e.
5
6

10
4

50'f.
43,Y.
57%
36'%
43%
71,Y.
297-

Migration and Premigration Cirrumstances of ~!i§Di§
Respondents reported that half (50~} of the clients
were accompanied by some family members during the migration
process to the United States.

Four (29~) migrated with

someone other than a family member, one client migrated with
the entire family, one migrated alone, and for one client
the migration circumstances were unknown.

Prior to the

migration process, nine (64~) of the clients had been
exposed to the death or disappearance of a friend or family
member in Central America.

'

Three (22%) did not experience

such a loss, and in two (14%) of the cases the respondent
did not know if such a loss had occurred.
According to the respondents surveyed, six {43%} of the

'

adolescents had been engaged in combat or war-related
violence in Central America, while eight (57~) had not.Eleven youngsters (79~) had attended school regularly in
their native country before migration occurred, while three
(21%) had not attended school on a regular basis.

~Q~~~~§~

Diagnoses

Qf

Clients' Problems

The mental health professionals in the study were asked
to provide a diagnosis or assessment pertaining to their
clients' problems.

They were instructed to use the American

Psychiatric Association's Mi?gnostic sDQ Statistical Manual

Qf M~nisl

Disorders (DSM-III} if they were familiar with it.

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder was indicated in three (22%}
of the cases as was Adjustment Disorder.
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Conduct Disorder

was used as the diagnosis for two {14%) of the cases.
Bipolar Affective Disorder, Manic was also specified in two
cases ..

Major Depressive Disorder, Borderline Personality,

and Depression with Anxiety were indicated in one case each,
and one of the cases had no diagnosisa
A description of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder has

already been presented in this paper.

The researcher used

the DSM-III to briefly describe the other diagnoses.
Adjustment Disorder involves
a maladaptive reaction to an identifiable
psychosocial stressor, that occuris within three
months after the onset of the stressor•••• It is
indicated by either impairment in social or.
occupational functioning or symptoms that are in
excess of a normal and expected reaction to the
stressor. (92)
"The essential featur.e [of Conduct Disorder] is a
repetitive and persistent pattern of conduct in which either
the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate societal
norms or rules are violated."{93)

Bipolar Disorder, Manic

involves "one or more distir,ct period,s i--,ith a pred,::,minarl°!::ly
elevated, expansive, or irritable mood.

The elevated mood

must be a prominent part of the illness and relatively
persistent, although it may alternate or intermingle with
depressive m,::,od. "(94i "The essential feature [of' Ma.jor
Depressive Episode] is either a dysphoric mood,

usually

depression, or loss of interest or pleasure in all or almost
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all usual activities and pastimes."(95}

Borderline

Personality Disorder "is a Personality Disorder in which
there is instability in a variety of areas,

including

interpersonal behavior, mood, and self-image."(96)

Factors Attributed iQ Clients' Problems
Every mental health professional was asked what he or
she thought the client's problems stemmed from.

The data

for this question consisted of fifteen different responses
since,

'

in several cases, the worker listed more than one

response.

The most frequent response was war trauma,

present in eight {57~) of the cases, followed by
acculturation stress for five (36¼) of the cases.

t

Acculturation stress is tension that results from attempting
to adjust to a new social-cultural environment.
Respondents attributed family disintegration or
disruption to problems in four (29¼} of the cases, and a
poor or unstable home environment to problems for three
(21%} of the clients.

They cited the migration process as a

factor contributing to their clients,
of the cases.

problems in two (14~}

Separation anxiety was listed as a factor in

two cases as well as sexual abuse.
The following situations were reported for individual
clients.

In one case the worker suspected that the

adolescent's problems stemmed from a visit to El Salvador in
which the children may have seen their parents torturedm
This same client had been physically and sexually abused by

her older brother.

In another case of an older adolescent,

the worker believed that the client's severe depression
stemmed from an incident -in El Salvador.

The cliet-it" s

husband was murdered by a Death Squad, and she later found
his decapitated body.

In a third case., the adolescent's

mother and two your,ger siblings had "disappeared" three
years ago in El Salvador and were presumed to be dead.

The

four following 'factors were also considered to be sources of
clients'

problems in individual cases:

abandonment by

mother; inability to speak English fluently; alienation from
homeland; and role conflict.

Work~rs' Res~onses to Clients' Problems
The mental health professionals in the study were asked
to review a list of thirty-eight problems or complaints and
indicate which of the problems applied to their clients.
According to the mental health professionals, tne most
common problem for this sample of Central American
adolescents was the feeling of alienation from people
outside their homesc

This problem was indicated for

thirteen of the fourteen youths (93~).
Respondents reported that twelve (86~) of the
adolescents had problems of insomnia; fear of losing loved
ones; and arguments with peers.

The following problems were

present in eleven (79¾) of the cases:

memory impairment or

trouble concentrating; depression; missing family and
friends in Central America; behavioral problems at home; and
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arguments with parents.

For the purposes of this study,

arguments with parents can be interpreted broadly to include
any type of disagreement or conflict.
Increased irritability or explosions of aggressive
behavior; suspiciousness or difficulty trusting others; and
fear of deportation were cited as problems in ten (71¼) of
the cases.

Respondents indicated that nine (64¼) of the

adolescents felt they could not practice their cultural
lifesytle here, and nine wanted to be more independent.
Flashbacks/recurrent and intrusive recollections of events
or nightmares; bodyaches (i.e.

headaches, muscle/joint

pain, stomachaches,; and feelings of worthlessness were also
problems in nine of the cases.

Eight

(57¼) of the fourteen

adolescents experienced dizziness, weakness, or exhaustion;
difficulty discussing war-related violence; trouble learning
English; and problems making friends their own age.
Academic problems in school; behavioral problems in
school; and running away from home occurred in half (50~) of
the casesa

The mental health workers noted hyperalertness

or exaggerated startle response; and juvenile delinquency in
six {43%) of the cases.

For the purposes of this study,

juvenile delinquency is antisocial behavior of a•minor which
is subject to legal action.

Additionally, the respondents

indicated that six of their clients felt they could not
control anything in their lives.

Loss of appetite;

disinterest in previously enjoyed activities; and substance
abuse were problems for five (36%) of the adolescents.
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In this study, survival guilt was defined as "painful
guilt feelings about surviving when many did not or about
the things one had to do in order to survive."
of the youth experienced survival guilt.

Four (29%)

Moreover~

problems

of suicidal ideation; teenage pregnancy or precocious sexual
activity; and anxiety in choosing a career or vocation were
observed in four cases.
The mental health workers indicated that three (22~} of
the adolescents were unable to feel emotions of any kind;
and experienced numbness.

Finally, homocidal ideation (i.e.

killing parents); and sexual identity conflict (i.e.
homosexual fears or behavior) were problems for two (14~} of

the clientsu

Table 2 illustrates the workers' responses for

the list of thirty-eight problems and complaints.

Clients, Problems According

iQ

99§

For the purpose of simplifying the analysis of data,
clients were grouped into stages of adolescence according to
age.

The sample was comprised of eight clients between the

ages of twelve and fourteen in the early stage of
adolescence, two clients between the ages of fifteen and
eighteen in the middle stage, and four clients between the
ages of nineteen and twenty-two in the late stage of
adolescence.

For each stage of adolescence,

unequal number of clients.

there were an

The researcher realized this

limitation when comparing the problems of clients in the
three age groups.
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The data were analyzed in terms of which problems
increased or decreased according to age.

Furthermore,

responses for the three stages of adolescence were compared
for each problem to discover how the problems differed
according to age.

Problems in which there was more than a

fifty percent difference between two age groups were noted.
Substance abuse and running away from home increased
with age for this sample.
decreased with age.

Academic and behavioral problems

The problem of feeling worthless was

observed in seventy-five percent of the clients in both the
early and late stages of adolescence; however, none of the
clients in the middle stage of adolescence were reported to
have had this problem.
Similarly, 62.5~ of the clients between the ages of
twelve and fourteen, and seventy-five percent of the youth
between the ages of nineteen and twenty-two had problems
learning English.

Again in this sample, none of the middle

stage adolescents,

between the ages of fifteen and eighteen,

were reported to have had this problem.

Finally, arguments

with parents was a problem for one hundred percent of the
early and middle stage adolescents,

but only twenty-five

percent of the late stage adolescents had arguments with

l

parents.

The responses for the remaining observed problems

did not differ greatly between age groups.

It is important

to keep in mind that there was a small sample of only two
clients in the middle stage of adolescence.
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See Table 3.

"
Table 2

Respondents' Perceptions of Clients' Problems
Resp•=•nses

Yes

Problem

Do Nc,t

No

Know
Noa

Numbness
Body aches
Dizziness, weakness, exhaustion
Loss of appetite
I ns,::)MF! i a
Memory impairment/trouble
cor,cent rat i ng
Hyperalertness/exaggerated
startle response
Depression
Flashbacks/nightmares
Survival guilt
Increased irritability or
explosive behavior
Unable to feel emotions
Difficulty trusting others
Fear of losing loved ones
Feeling of worthlessness
No control in my life
Disinterest in previously
enjoyed activities
Hard to discuss war/violence
Missing family and friends in
Cerrtral America
Fear of deportation
Suicidal ideation
Substar1ce abuse
Juvenile delinquency
Horaocidal ideation
Feeling of alienation
Cannot practice my culture
Precocious sexual activity
Sexual identity conflict
Learning English
Making friends my own age
Academic problems in school
Behavioral problems in school
Behavioral problems at home
Arguments with parents
Arguments with peers
Running away from home
Want more independence
Choosing, a career/vocation

11
5

3·

22'¼

9
5
12

64¼
57·:.,
36%
86%

11

79"/.

6
9

L}3"/.
79"/.
64"/.

7
3
4

4

29%

8

a

11

79'f.
36'1■

6

43,:

9

64'f.

1

10

71"/.

3

3

22:-'

10

so,:.

1

7'}{.

22'f.
29'f.
57'1-

0

1

0'::-'
7"/.

2

14"/.

10

71¼

3

12
9

86"/.

2

22'¼
71'¼
22"/.
14%

8

57%

64,C.

5
8

36"/.
57"/.

11
10

79%
71,C.

4

29"/.

10

36%
43%
14'¼

9
7

4
5
6

2

2

14%

8
8
7
7

57"/.
57"/.
50":.{.

11
11
12
7
9
4

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0
0

1
1

1

12

29"/.
71'f.
64%

0
0
0

50'1-

1

86'¼

0
0

0'1-

0

0'%.

1
1

7%
7%

0
1

O"/.

1

7"/.

5
9

35,;
64?'!

11
6
5

79"/.
43"/.

4

36'f.
29'¼

50'¼

4

29'¼

79%
79"/.

2

14'f.

1

1

7'f.
14"/.

2
0
0
0

86o/!
50"/.

64"/.
29"/.

2

7
5
9

50'¼
36'}{.
64¾

7%
22"/.
22"/.

1

7%
14¾
0%.
O"/.

o,-~

'
Table 3
Respondents' Perceptions of Clients' Problems According to
Stage of Adolescence
Stage of Adolescence
Early
Middle
Late
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%

Problem

'

Numbr-,ess
Body aches
Dizziness, weakness, exhaustion
Loss of appetite
I nsc,r11n i a
Memory impairment/trouble
concentrating
Hyperalertness/exaggerated
startle response
Depression'
Flashbacks/nightmares
Survival 9'-ti 1 t
Increased irritability or
explosive behavior
Unable to feel emotions
Difficulty trusting others
Fear of losing loved ones
Feeling of worthlessness
No control in my life
Disinterest in previously
enjoyed activities
Hard to discuss war/violence
Missing family and friends in
Cer,tral America
Fear of deportation
Suicidal ideation
Subst aF1ce abuse
Juvenile delinquency
Homocidal ideation
Feeling of alienation
Cannot practice my culture here
Precocious sexual activity
Sexual identity conflict
Learning English
Making friends my own age
Academic problems in school
Behavioral problems in school
Behavioral problems at home
Arguments with parents
Arguments with peers
Running away from home
Want more independence
Choosing a career/vocation

Total

'

2
5
5
2
7

0
1

0
1
1

O'¼
50'1,.
50j(.
50'¼

1
3
3

25'¼
75%
75%
2
50'¼
4 100%

1

3

75%

1
1
1

2

B 100'¼
6
75"

50¼
50'¼

50~"

2
2

3

37.5'¼

0

0%

1

25%

7
1

87.5'}(.
12. 5%
75¼
100%
75'1,.
50,:.

1

50~!

2
2
2
3
3
2

50%
50%
50%
75%
75%
50';{.

2
2

so,:.

3

6

S
6

4

2
5
5

5
1
1

37.5'¼

62a5'¼
62.5%
12. 5'¼
12.5'1,.

37%

7
5

87.5'¼
62.5¼
25-ta
12. 5'¼

2

1
5
6
6
6

0%
100'¼
1 50%
0
0%
0
O'¼
0
2

25"
62.5'¼

3

62.5'¼

75%
75"75'¼
7 87.5'¼
S 100'¼
7 87.5%
3
4

37.5'¼

1

12. 5'¼

8
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25%
62.5%
62.5%
25'1,.
87.5%

50'¼
100,:.

100"
100';{.
1 50'%
1 50%
1 50'1,.

2
2

0
2

2
1
1
0
0

1
1
2
2
2

0'%

1007100%
50%
50'¼
O'¼
0%
50%
50%
100'1-

4
3
2

50~

50%
100%
75%

so,:.

3

75%
50'¼
50'¼
100%
50%
1 25,:-.
0
O'¼
3
757■
2
50%
0
O'¼
0
0%
2
50';{
1 25'¼
3
75'¼
3 75%
3
75'¼
2
2
4
2

100%
100%
1 50'¼
2 100¼
1 50'¼

2

so,:.

100%

4

100%

2

t

Clients' Problems According to Sex
The data were analyzed to learn how the reported
problems differed according to sex for the seven male and
seven female adolescents in the sample.

The responses for

male and female clients were compared for each problem.
0

Problems in which there was more than a fifty percent
difference between the two sexes were noted.
According to the respondents, all of the female
adolescents (100%) suffered from some kind of body ache
(i.e. headaches, muscle/joint pain, stomachaches}, compared

t

to only twenty-nine percent of the male adolescents.

More

femdles (86%) had problems of dizziness, weakness, or
exhaustion, compared to males {29%).

t

percent of the female clients experienced survival guilt,
but none of the male clients were reported to have had this
problem.
Eighty-six percent of the male adolescents encountered
difficulties with both learning English and making friends
their own age, compared to twenty-nine percent of the female
clients.

Workers reported juvenile delinquency for seventy-

one percent of their male clients compared to fourteen
percent of their female clients.

Finally, more males (86~}

had both academic and behavioral problems in sch~ol compared

to females {14~).

Table 4 displays the data for observed

problems according to client sex •

•
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Table 4

t

Respondents' Perceptions of Clients' Problems
According to Sex
Sex
Female
No.
"

Problem

I

N1..u11bness
Body aches
Dizziness, weakness, exhaustion
Loss of appetite
Insomr1ia
Memory impairment/trouble
concer,t rat i ng
Hyperalertness/exaggerated
startle response
Depressior1
Flashbacks/nightmares
Survival guilt
Increased irritability or
explosive behavior
Unable to feel emotions
Difficulty trusting others
Fear of losing loved'ones
Feeling of worthlessness
No control in my life
Disinterest in previously
enjoyed activities
Hard to·discuss war/violence
Missing family and friends in
Cer1tral America
Fear of deportation
Suicidal ideation
Substance abuse
Juvenile delinquency
Homocidal ideation
Feeling of alienation
Cannot practice my culture here
Precocious sexual activity
Sexual identity conflict
Learning Er1g 1 i sh
Making friends my own age
Academic problems in school
Behavioral problems at school
Behavioral problems at home
Arguments with parents
Arguments with peers
Running away from home
Want more independence
Choosing a career/vocation
Total
p.61

1
2
2
1

14'¼
29¼
29'¼,
14%

5

7 100%
6

86'¼

4

57¼

7i,,;

7

100,.{.

7 100¼

4

57¼

4

57",
71%
57%

2
6
5

29"
86%
71"

O'¼

4

57'¼

86'¼,
14¼
71%.
86%
71%.
57"

4

57"
29%
71%

5
4
0

6
1
5

6
5
4

1
3

14¼
43¼

2

5
6

86'7:

4
2

57"
29"

4

57"

5

57%
71%
14%
43%
71%

i

14%

7

100¼
86'¼
43¼
29%
86'¼
86¼
86"
86%
100%
100¾
86%
57%.

6
3

57'¼

5

14%

3

57"
86"
43"
71%
43"

7

100%

4
5

1
3

6
3
2

6
6

6
6
7
7

6
4
4
1

7

100"

5
3
2

71"
43%
29%

1
1
6

86'¼

3

43"

1

1L>'¼

o

o"

2

29"
29"

2
1
1
4
4

14"
14"
57,:

Clients' Problems Accord'ing to Lenoth

Qf

Time in the U.S.

Clients were divided into three groups according to the
length of time they lived in the United States.

Respondents

indicated .that five clients lived in the United States less
than two years,

five lived in this country for two yearsj

and four lived here more than two years.
The data were analyzed in terms of which problems
increased or decreased according to how long the clients
lived in the United States.

Additionally, the responses for

the three groups were compared for each problem to learn how
the problems differed according to how long the clients
lived in this country.

Problems in which there was more

than a fifty percent difference between two groups were
notede
For this sample,

both academic and behavioral problems

in school increased with the period of time clients lived in
the United States.

Hyperalertness or exaggerated startle

response and missing family and friends in Central America
were problems which decreased with the length of time the
clients lived in this country.
According to the respondents, seventy-five percent of
the adolescents living in the United States more than two
years had problems with juvenile delinquency and felt they
could not control anything in their lives.

Only twenty

percent of the adolescents living here two years, and forty
percent living here less than two years had these problems.
Also, the adolescents living in the United States for the
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longest period of time had more problems with teenage
pregnancy or precocious sexual activity (75%) than those
living here two years (0%) or less than two years (20%).
Moreover, the problem of running away from home was reported
by respondents in all

(100%) of the adolescents living here

more than two years.

None (0%) of the adolescents living

here two years and sixty percent of the adolescents living
here less than two years ran away from home.
Arguments with parents was a problem for all

(100%} of

the clients living here two years or more compared to forty
percent of the clients living here less than two years.

All

(100%) of the clients living in the United States two years
experienced flashbacks/recurrent and intrusive recollections
of events or nightmares.

Sixty percent of the clients

living here less than two years, and twenty-five percent
living here more than two years had this problem.
EightY. percent of the adolescents living here two years
experienced difficulty talking about the war and related
violence.

This problem was reported for sixty percent of

the adolescents living here less than two years and twentyfive percent of those living here more than two years.
Finally, eighty percent of the clients living here two years
or less had feelings of worthlessness according to their
mental health workers.

Only twenty-five percent of the

clients living here more than two years were reported to
have had this problem.

The responses for all the observed

problems in the three groups are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5
Responder.ts' Perceptions of Clients' Problems According to
Time in the UaS.
Time in Ll. SR

{ 2 yrs

Problem

No.
N1..unbr,ess
Body aches
Dizziness, weakness, exhaustion
Loss of appetite

I nsom'l"'1 i a

Memory impairment/trouble
c,::,ncentrat i ng
Hyperalertness/exaggerated
startle response
Flashbacks/nightmares
Survival guilt
Increased irritability or
explosive behavior
Unable to feel emotions
Difficulty trusting others
Fear of losing loved ones
Feeling of worthlessness
No control in my life
Disinterest in previously
enjoyed activities
Hard to discuss war/violence
Missing family and friends in
Central America
Fear of deportation

t

1
3
3
2

20~{
60'160%
4075 100'1-

~

} 2 yrs

,.

No.

.,,

2
2

0

0~"
BO%

3
1

2
2

5

6(),.!
20~
100%

2

50~
50~
50¾
50'150~

3

60%

4

100~

5

5
2

100~
100~
40¾

1

25'7-

1

25~

60¾

4

80~

0

0~

3
1

4-

40¾
60~
BO~

4
2

80%
40%

75~
25~
75%
75~
25~
75'1-

2

40%

3
3

60~
60'%
60%

1

20¾

3
2
3

5

100,:.

4

BO%

Suicidal ideation

2

Substance abuse

3

Juvenile delinquency
Homocidal ideation

2

40%
60740~

4
80%
5 100'14

80~

1

20'}!

1

20!-'

2

507-

4

BO'f.

1

25j{.

4
4

BO'f.
BO¾

2

2

0
1

0%
20'120'10%
80%
80'1-

50~
50'150~{

1

2

o
4
4

3

607-

2

40'f.

Total

5

100'1-

3

3
1
3

5 100~
3
60¾
20'1!
1
0
074
80%
3
60%
1
20~
1 205'
3
605'
2
40%

Feel of alienation
Cannot practice my culture here
Precocious sexual activity
Sexual identity conflict
Learning English
Making friends my own age
Academic problems in school
Behavioral problems in school
Behavioral problems at home
Arguments with parents
Arguments with peers
Running away from home
Want more independence
Choosing a career/vocation
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2 yrs
No.

4

..!.

Depression

%

o
0
2
3
3
3
5
5
5

0
3
2

0~
0~
40'f.

60%
60%
60%
100~

100%
100~
0760%
40¾

2
1
3

o

25~!
75't0~

4 100'12
50~
3
75~
2
50¾
2
50,-:.
2
so,:.
3
75%
3
75~
3
75%
4 100'13
75'1■
4 100'1-

4 100%

I
Other Problems Noted by Workers

t

The mental health professionals in the study were asked
to identify additional problems that applied to their
Destroying community property was a problem for
one fourteen year old male client who lived in the United
States five years~

Workers noted bedwetting as a problem

for two twelve year old male clients; one lived in this

t

country two years, and the other one year.

Sibling rivalry

was observed in a'twelve year old male and a fourteen year
old female,

t

both living in the United States two years.

Lying was a problem reported for two twelve year old
clients living here two years; one was male, and the other
was female.

A nineteen year old female who lived in this

country only one year had problems of social withdrawal.
The worker mentioned that this same client also feared
attachments with others.

Stealing was a problem for one

twelve year old male who lived here two years.

Finally, one

worker reported paranoia in a case of a fifteen year old
male living here four years.
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t
PTSD S~motoms and Associated Features Observed

t

in ~!i~nia

Who Were Exposed to_Conditions of War
The description of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder in

the DSM-III specifies certain characteristic symptoms and
associated features which follow a psychologically traumatic
event.

Eight of those symptoms and associated features were

included in the list of thirty-eight problems and complaints
which were reviewed by the mental health professionals in
the study.

The six symptoms in the list were:

impairment or trouble concentrating;

'

exaggerated startle response;

(3)

(1)

(2i hyperalertness or

flashbacks/recurrent and

intrusive recollections of events or nightmares;
survival guilt;

memory

(4}

inability to feel emotions of any kind:

(5)

and {6} disinterest in previously enjoyed activities.

The

two associated features in the list of thirty-eight problems
and complaints were:

t

il)

depression; and (2)

increased

irritability or explosions of aggressive behavior.
From the sample of fourteen Central American
adolescents, the researcher screened cases in which the

I

mental health workers indicated that their clients were
exposed to conditions of war in Central America.

According

to the respondents, twelve clients in the study experienced
the death, disappearance, or torture of a friend or family
member, or were engaged in actual combat fighting or warrelated violence.

Two clients were not exposed to any of

these conditions, according to their mental health workersa
The researcher investigated whether or not the clients who

t
were exposed to these conditions of war exhibited
characteristic symptoms or associated features of PTSD.
Respondents reported that more than half of the clients
exposed to conditions of war exhibited the following
symptoms:
(2)

(1) memory impairment or trouble concentrating;

depression;

(3)

flashbacks/recurrent and intrusive

recollections of events or nightmares; and (4) increased

t

irritability or explosions of aggressive behavior.
symptoms of:
response;

t

(2)

(1)

The

hyperalertness or exaggerated startle

survival guilt;

(3)

inability to feel emotions

of any kind; and {4) disinterest in previously enjoyed
activities were observed in less than half of the
adolescents who were exposed to conditions of war.

t

See

Table 6.
The two clients who were only engaged in actual combat
fighting or war-related violence (#3, #11) displayed the

t

least number of PTSD symptoms and associated features.

The

two adolescents who were not exposed to conditions of war
(#7, #12} exhibited four and five of the symptoms and
associated features.

See Table 7a

The data obtained by the

mental health workers for this sample of adolescents did not
demonstrate that clients exposed to conditions of war
exhibited symptoms of PTSD more frequently than clients who
were not exposed to war conditionsa

Furthermore, none of

the symptoms of PTSD were observed by respondents in more

'

than seventy-five percent of the clients who were exposed to
conditions of war.

'
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Table 6

t

PTSD Symptoms and Assc,ciated Features Observed in Clients
t-Jho Were EI<posed to Condit i or1s ,:::,f War
Problem

'
'

•

'
'

'

%

Not Exposed
to Cot-.d it ions
of War
No.

"

Memory
Impairment/
Trouble
Concentrating

Yes
No
Do Not !{now

9
2
1

75"

Hyperalertness/
Exaggerated
Startle Response

Yes

5

427-

No

50%

Do Not Kn,::.w

6
1

e,;

0

Yes

9

No

Do Not Kr,ow

3
0

75"
25,t.
0.,,..
.,.

0
0

Yes

Depression

Survival Guilt

•

Exposed to
Corid it i c,ns
of War
Noe

Flashbacks/
Nightmares

t

Respor,ses

17~
B¾

2
0

100"
0%

0

o"

1
1

507-

2

50'¼
0%
10070707-

B

577-

1

N,::,

4

0

Do Not Know

0

33,t.
07-

1

50,,;
0750"-

33~
59787-

0
1
1

0750%
50'}{.
50¾
07507-

Yes

4

No

7

Do Not Kno1.--.1

1

Increased
Irritability/
Explosive
Behavior

Yes
No
Do Not Know

9

75~:

1

3

25";{

0

0

07-

1

Ur1able
to Feel
Emotions

Yes
No

2

17¼
75¼

507-

1

.,.
8""'

1
1
0

4

33¾
59¾
8%

1
1
0

so,:.

Disinterest in
Pre'viously
Enjoyed
Activities

Do Not

9
Kt-.ow

Yes
t.Jc,

Do Not Know

7
1

5070750%

o..,•

;•

Table 7

t

Number of PTSD Symptoms and Associated Features Observed in
Each Client
Client
I. D. ®

I

\

Number of Symptoms/
Associated Features

Death/
Disappearance

01

6

02

4

o-,.::,

3

04

5

05

5

06

4

07

5

OB

5

X

09

4

X

10

B

X

11

0

12

4

13

3

X

14

3

X

X

Combat

X
X

X

X

X

X

t

'
,

Torture
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X

t

The mental health professionals were asked to review a
list of seventeen treatment modalities and skills.

They

were then instructed to indicate whether they found the

t

intervention useful, not useful, or if they did not use the
intervention at all with their client.

In all

(100~) of the

cases, an awareness of cultural values and role expectations

t

was considered useful by the workers.
In this study,

individual counseling/therapy with the

'

client was defined as "one to one sessions with the
therapist and client focusing on the client's issues."
Educational counseling/therapy was defined as "direct
transmission of knowledge about a new culture or about
problems often experienced during the process of rapid
social change."

Both individual and educational

counseling/therapy were found useful by workers in twelve
{86~) of the cases.

Also,

in twelve cases the workers

indicated that engaging the client's social supports (i.e.
family,

friends,

peer group, neighbors, coworkers)

in

treatment was a useful intervention.
Direct advice giving was considered useful in
eleven (79~) of the cases, and information and referral
services were reported as useful for nine {64~) of the
clients.

Family counseling/therapy was defined as

"treatment which focuses on family issues and includes the
client and one or more members of his or her family."

This

treatment modality was regarded as useful in nine of the
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cases.

Individual counseling/therapy with the client's

parent was defined as "ot-1e tc, one sessions with the client's
pareYit focusiF,g on the parent 7 s

issues."

Workers found this

treatment intervention to be useful in eight {57¼} of'the
cases.
Hospitalization and psychotropic medication were
reported as useful in four !29~) of the casesu
(14~)

of the adolescents 7

For two

workers thought that utilizing an

interpreter during the interview or conducting the interview
in Spanish was useful.

Also 7

utilizing native Central

American professionals or paraprofessionals in the treatment
process was considered useful in two cases.
In the study, couple counseling/therapy was defined as
"treatment which focuses on marital issues for the clier,t's
"Test imonic•s" were described as -fol lows:
The client testifies about his or her experience (i.e.
A tape recording or

torture, emotional trauma).

transcript is made of the testimony which is then
published and circulated to the wider community to
'

educate comminity members.
l'riost workers did not utilize "testimoFii•::)S" or couple
counseling/therapy.

Each treatment intervention was found

to be useful in one case.

Also,

poetry was found to be

useful in treating one adolescent.

None of the workers

regarded native rituals or herbal medicine as useful in
treating their adolescent clients.

Most of the workers did

not use these treatment interventions.

'
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See Table

a.

Table a

I

Treatment Modalities and Skills Used with Clients
Useful

Treatment Modalities
and Skills

No.

'
t

'

Individual therapy with cl ier,t
Individual therapy with
client, s parents
Couple therapy with client" s
parents
Family therapy
Educational therapy
In-format i•::.'F1 and referral
Direct advice giving
Psychotropic medicatior,
Native rituals
Poetry
Herbal medicine
Using interpreter or conducting
interview in Spanish
At'ilareness of cultural values
and rc,le e>:pectat ions
Hospital izat ior,
Use of native Central American
professionals/paraprof.
Engaging client's social
supports il·"i treatme"F,t
Testimonios

'

'
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Responses
Not
Useful
sf
.,. No.

"

Did Not
Use
No.
~-'

12

86'%

0

0%

2

14%

8

57%

1

7%

5

36'1-

1
9
12
9
11
4

7%.

1

E.4°"

7%
O¾
7%
14'%

12

0

5

86%
36¼

1
3 '•
2
9
11
11
12

22%
14¼
64%
79'%
79"
86~i

86%
64%
79¼
29%

1
2

1
1

7%

7i:.

2
2

7'¼
14%
14¾
14%

14'%

1

7"

12

86'1-

14 100't.
4
29'¼

0
1

o"

0

7'¼

Si

O'¼
647-

0
1
0

o"
7"
0%

2

2

2

14'¼

0

0%

12

86'¼

12
1

86~-'

1

7'it

0

7'¼
O'¼

1
13

7"
93'¼

t

Other Treatment Mod~lities EE!Q

§~il!a

Utilized Q~ Workers

The mental health workers were asked to identify other
treatment interventions which they believed were effective
in their client's treatment.

The most frequently cited

intervention {in four cases} was the worker's involvement
with other community resources on the client's behalf.

The

community resources included Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Boys

t

Club, Child Protective Services, or the adolescent's school.
The remaining treatment interventions applied to
individual clients.

One worker mentioned that sharing

experiences with others was helpful for her client=
treatment interventions included:

Other

unconditional acceptance;

providing a safe environment for the client; parenting
skills (for an older adolescent); therapy with grandparents;
sex education; limit setting; and explaining cultural role
conflicts faced by the adolescent to his or her family
members.
One mental health professional who had much experience
working with this population elaborated on treatment
modalities and interviewing skills.

She mentioned that art

therapy, the use of a sand tray, and having the client
develop a story to pictures were good tools in interviews
with younger adolescents.

Also, these children often came

to the agency in poor physical health, due to poor diets and
poor nutrition.

'

She recommended that workers ask when the

child last underwent a physical examination, since some
emotional difficulties were directly impacted by health

care.
The worker believed that some adolescents,

in addition

to the war experience, had experienced sexual and physical
abuse; mar1y had been tortured in Cer,tral America.

t

The

worker discovered that if she did not ask whether or not
abuse had occurred, adolescents did not volunteer the
information.

She considered this an important point to

mention in interviews, since it often was an indicator for
repeated abuse.

~n929ing ih§ Family in Treatment
The mental health professionals were asked whether or
not they agreed with the following statement:

"Engaging the

family in treatment is an important therapeutic goal for
professionals working ~""ith Cer,tral American adolescents." In
all of the cases the respondents either agreed or strongly

t

agreed with this statement.

Several respondents added that

this was only possible when families were available.
Perhaps this helps to explain why family therapy was
utilized in only sixty-four percent of the cases in this
sa1nplea

Summarv
The sample was equally comprised of males and females,
with an age range of twelve to twenty-two.

Most of the

adolescents in this sample were between the ages of twelve
and -fi f'teen.

The majority came from El Salvador and
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lived in the United States with family members for less than
three years.

At least half were concerned about basic need 7

such as food, shelter or housing, and income.
Half of the clients arrived in this country with some
family members,

but only one youngster migrated with the

entire family.

The majority of the adolescents suffered the

loss of a friend or family member either by death or

t

disappearance in Central America.
fought in combat.

Almost half of the youth

These findings are consistent with the

review of literature.

The children and adolescents from

war-torn Central America in other studies experienced the
loss of a parent or significant other either_through death
or separation.

Furthermore,

in Central America teenagers

have been forced to join the army and fight in combat.
Unlike youth in other studies, however, over three-quarters
of the adolescents in this study attended school regularly
in Central America.
The data support the literature in that workers
attributed war trauma,

►

family separation, acculturation

stresses, and the migration process to their clients'
problems.

The most common problem for this sample of

adolescents was the feeling of alienation from people
outside their homes.

The literature mentions that minority

adolescents often feel rejected from peers and alienated
from the outside world.

Furthermore, Central American

refugees may have to hide in order to avoid deportation.
Almost three-quarters of the adolescents in this study
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feared deportation,
with peers.

and over three-quarters had arguments

Over half of the youth felt they could not

practice their cultural lifestyles here.
The findings of this study support the literature
dealing with problems of refugee childrer, arid adc,lescents.
Problems of behavioral acting out~
low self-esteem,

depression 7

somatization,

cn-1d flashbacks or nightmares t-Jere reported

fc,r at least half of the ad,::,lescerd;s.

The problems did r,ot

vary greatly bett-,eer, age groups; hc,wever,

there were

differences in prc,blems reported f,::,r male ar,d female
adolescents.
The literature suggests that psychophysiological
complair,ts of Cer,tral Americar, males may stem from the
cult1..1ral r,orm that Latir,o mer, should not display fear c,r
weakness.
aches,

Hc,wever'!

for this sample,

ar,d dizzir,ess,

weakr,ess,

complaints s1_\ch as b,::,dy

or exhaust ior, were observed

in over three-quarters of the females,
c,ver o...-,e-quarter c,f the males.

The male adolescents

er1cc,ur1tered more problems in school,

ir, lear...-iit-,g Er,glish,

and v.1ith the law (_juverdle delinquer,cy)
ado l escer,t s.

and in only slightly

compared to female

It appeared that male adolescents were more

affected by ,:,r concerr,ed with issues related to pride,
identity,

peer relationships,

the larger society.

and becoming connected with

On the other hand,

female adolescents

seemed tc, be mc,re irir,er-directed and displayed more
psychophysiological problems.
In this study,

self

the adolescents who lived in this
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country for the longest period of time manifested behavioral
problems such as juvenile delinquency~ running away from
home, and precocious sexual activity.

They also encountered

difficulties in school and felt they lacked control in their

t

lives.

Adolescents who lived in the United States two years

or less experienced more flashbacks or nightmares and found
it difficult to talk about the war.

I

Low self-esteem and

nostalgia were also problems for more adolescents living
here two years or less.
Ad.justmer,t Disorder and Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
were the most frequently cited diagnoses for this sample of
adol escer,t s.

Most clients exhibited some characteristic

symptoms and associated features of PTSD.
than half of the adolescents displayed the following
symptoms:

(1) disinterest in previously enjoyed activities;

C2> inability to feel emotions of any kind;

(3) survival

guilt; and (4) hyperalertness or exaggerated startle
response.
The data did not support the notion that clients
exposed to conditions of war exhibited symptoms of PTSD more
frequently than clients who were not exposed to war
cond it i c,ns.

t

The literature on PTSD in adolescents reports

problems of substance abuse,

precocious sexual activity, and

juvenile delinquency for this age groupm

Yet,

in this study

these problems were observed in less than half of the total

t
Half the clients in the study were seen by
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psychiatrists.

The mental health professionals were usually

very fluent in Spanish.

Half identified themselves as

Mexican.
All of the workers considered an awareness of cultural
values and role expectations useful in treating their
clients.

In the majority of cases,

individual therapy with

the client, family therapy, and engaging the client's social
supports in treatment were regarded as useful treatment
interventions.

These findings are consistent with the

review of literature.

Studies on refugee children and

adolescents assert that individual and family therapy are
useful in treating this population.

Moreover,

literature on

mental health services to Hispanic populations also claims

t

that involving the family as well as other social supports
{i.e. fictive kin}

in a client's treatment is an important

cor,siderat ion.
In this study educational therapy, direct advice
giving,

information and referral services, and individual

therapy with the client's parent were also reported to be
useful in over half the cases.

Despite sources which

advocate using an interpreter or conducting the interview in
the client's native language, most mental health workers in
this study indicated that they did not employ this
i r1t ervent ion.

However,

it should be noted that most of the

professior,als ir-1 this study were fluent in Spar-.ish ..

t

Additionally, group therapy was recommended in the
literature, but none of the respondents in the sample

identified this method as desirable.

Finally, all of the

workers in the study agreed that involving the family in
treatment with Central American adolescents is important.
They added that,

in some cases,

are therefore unavailable.

t

I
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families are fragmented and

CHAPTER FIVE
Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions
The study's limitations are its small sample size and
the selective nature of the sampling process.
was purposivez

The sample

Consequently, the sample is not a

representative one, and the researcher cannot generalize
findings to all professionals working with Central American
youth, nor to all Central American youth.

However, the

project does contribute to the dearth of existing research
on adolescent refugees from war-torn Central America.
It is clear from the analysis of data that the mental
health professionals in the study perceived their adolescent
clients as having experienced a variety of stressors and
problems related to their refugee and minority status.
These problems pertained to basic survival and safety needs,
interpersonal relationships, and grieving the losses of
their homeland, significant others, and cultural lifestyles.,
The study supports the existing literature dealing with
problems of refugee children and adolescents and minority
adolescents.
According to the review of literature, Central American
adolescents deal with losses of their homeland and

I

significant others.

They must also adapt to a new culture

in a country where they are illegal~

I
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As adolescent members

of an ethnic minority group, Central American adolescents
may feel torn between adopting cultural values and
expectations of the majority peer culture and maintaining
the cultural lifestyle of their family.
The study cat"l neither support nor rel''ute the literature
on PTSD.

Most of the literature on PTSD deals with adults,

not children and adolescents.

Additionally,

it has been

pointed out in the literature that professionals must
consider cultural variables in using the diagnosis of PTSD
since the assumptive world of minority clients may differ
greatly from Anglo standards.
Because the questionnaire was self-administered, the
problems or complaints it contained may have been
interpreted differently by various workers.

Also, the DSM-

III does not distinguish between children, adolescents, and
adults in its description of PTSD symptoms and associated
features.

Using the DSM-III description of PTSD may not be

appropriate for adolescents.

Furthermore, PTSD symptoms

which were observed in the adolescents may have resulted

t

from a number of stressors, but not necessarily from any one
traumatic event.

Finally, since most of the adolescents in

the study had lived in the U.S. two years or less, symptoms
of PTSD may be manifested sometime in the future.

The

diagnosis would then be Post-traumatic Stress Disorder,
Delayed,

•

{See Appendix A) •

Problems as perceived by mental health professionals
seem to indicate greater stress related to a loss of
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significant others, cultural clash in a new society, and
conflict with parents and family over conflicting values.
At least in the small sample of respondents and clients,

it

appears that the trauma of coming from a war-torn homeland
may not have had as damaging an effect on development as
initially presumed.

While the adolescents' support groups

and family systems may have been fragmented,

the effect of

adapting to a new cultural environment seems to have been

more detrimental and of greater concern.
Also, the respondents' choice of treatment for a
majority of their adolescent clients seems to support this
content ion.

All of the respondents valued training on

cultural values and role expectations.

Individual, family,

and educational therapy, direct advice giving, and engaging
the clients' social supports in treatment were perceived as
useful in over sixty percent of the cases.

It appeared that most of the mental health
professionals did not utilize native rituals, native Central
American professionals or paraprofessionals, herbal
medicine, or testimonios in providing treatment to this
Central American refugee population.
number of workers in the study,
why this occurred.

Due to the small

it is difficult to assess

These treatment modalities may not have

been useful with adolescents; or the worker's professional
training and personal preferences may have determined the

t

choice of treatment.

The data are based only on reports

by mental health workers, not clients; therefore, the data
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\
reflect how the professic,nals perceived the effectiver-,ess ,:,f
the treatment

interventions.

It is recommer-,ded that further research be pursued tc,
evaluate problems c,f Cer-,tral Americar-, ad,:,lescer-,ts i-,hc, are
riot ir,vc,lved with a mer,tal health agency or psychiatric
hospital

(i.e.

a high school population).

recommer,datior, is t hat the questior1r1aire be administered to
the adolescents directly.

This type of study may provide

researchers with the adolescer,ts'

perceptic,r,s ,:,f their owr,

problems cn·-,d useful cc,pir,g strategies.
Ar,c,ther recommendat ic,r, is that a similar pr,::,blem 1 ist
be admiriistered to a

grc,up ,::,f adolescer-,ts who are not

refugees -frc,m Cer,tral America to determine which problems
are present for a m,::,re general adolescent pc,pulat ior1.
fiY1al recommet-,dation is that a

A

lc,r,gitudir,al study be

perfc,rmed to observe the adjustment dynamics for a sample c,f
refugees and compare them to the findings of existing
research.
It appears that the large number of Cer,tral Americar1
re·fugees migrating to the UYiited States i-,ill be ar1 i s sue of
the future.

Mer,tal heal th workers need tc, ur-1derstaY1d the

adjustment diffic u lties of this population,

particularly

because of differences ir1 cultural values ar,d role
expect at ic,r,s.

There is a r,eed f,:,r a more systematic

apprc,ach t,:, this problem; therefore,
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educatior, ir1 the fc,rm

'
of training and workshops may be a first step in providing
such information to professionals working with Central
American refugees.

A training and education program can be

implemented in public schools and mental health agencies, as
well as the School of Social Work at San Jose State
University.
It seems professionals should also advocate for policy

t

which will allow illegal refugees to seek mental health
treatment without fear of deportation.

Finally,

perhaps

more mental health workers need to expand their theoretical

t

orientation to meet the needs of this client population.
Kn9wledge and skills of transcultural practice and
non~raditional treatment modalities may be needed to
effectively serve the Central American refugees.
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Appendix A - Description of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
From the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition

t

t

308.30

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute

309.81

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Chronic or Delayed

The essential feature is the development of characteristic symptoms following a~psychologically traumatic event that is generally outside the range of usual ..
human experience.
~_.
The characteristic symptoms involve reexperiencing the traumatic event:.<
numbing of responsiveness to, or reduced involvement with, the external·._
world; and a variety of autonomic, dysphoric, or cognitive symptoms.
The stressor producing this syndrome would evoke significant symptoms of
distress in most people, and is generally outside the range of such common
experiences as simple bereavement, chronic illness, business losses, or marital
conflict. The trauma may be experienced alone (rape or assault) or in the company of groups of people (military combat). Stressors producing this disorder
include natural disasters (floods, earthquakes), accidental man-made disasters
(car accidents with serious physical injury, Jirplane crashes, large fires), or
deliberate man-made disasters (bombin·g, torture, death camps). Some stressors
frequently produce the disorder (e.g., torture) and others produce it only occasionally (e.g., car accidents). Frequently there is a concomitant physical component to the trauma which may even involve direct damage to the central
nervous system (e.g., malnutrition, head trauma). The disorder is apparently
more severe and longer lasting when the stressor is of human design. The
severity of the stressor should be recorded and the speciiic stressor may be
noted on Axis IV (p. 26).
The traumatic event can be reexperienced in a variety of ways. Commonly
the individual has recurrent painful, intrusive recollections of the event or recurrent dreams or nightmares during which the event is reexperienced. In rare
instances there are dissociativelike states, lasting from a few minutes to several
hours or even days, during which components of the event are relived and the
individual behaves as though experiencing the e\·ent at that moment. Such states
have been reported in combat veterans. Oim:nished responsiveness to the external \\'orld, referred to as "psychic nqmbing" or "emotional anesthesia," usuJlly
begins soon after the traumatic event. A person may complain of feeling detached or estr,rnged from other people, that he or she has lost the ability to
become interested in previously enjoyed significant activities, or that the ability
to feel emotions of any type, especially those associated with intimacy, tenderness, and sexuality, is markedly decreased.
After experiencing the stressor, many develop symptoms of excessive
autonomic arousal, _such as hyperalertness, exaggerated startle response, and
difficulty falling asleep. Recurrent nightmares during which the traumatic event
is relived and which are sometimes accompanied by middle or terminal sleep
disturbance may be present. Some complain of impaired memory or difficulty
in concentrating or completing tasks. In the case of a life-threatening trauma
shared with others, survivors often desaibe painful guilt feelings about surviving
when many did not, or about the things they had to do in order to survive.
Activities or situations that may arouse recollections of the traumatic event are
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Diagnostic criteria for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
A. Existence of a recognizable stressor that would evoke significa~t ':;

symptoms of distress in almost everyone.

..,r,.
'

·1

1

B. Reexperiencing of the trauma as evidenced by at least one of the·: l
following:
. :'

\

l

(1) recurrent and intrusive recollections of t[le event
L
(2) recurrent dreams of the event
··
(3) sudden acting or feeling as if the traumatic event were re;c~-\
curring, because of an association with an environmental or idea- ·;
tional stimulus
C. Numbing of responsiveness to or reduced involvement with the

external ,vorld, beginning some time after the trauma, as shO\-vn by at
least one of the following:
(1) markedly diminished interest in one or more s:gnificant activities

t

(2) feeling of detachment or estrangement from others
(3) constricted affect
D. At least two of the following symptoms that were not presen_t before .
the trauma:
(1) hyperalertness or exaggerated startle response

(2) sleep "disturbance
(3) guilt about surviving when others have not, or about behavior
required for survival
(4) memory impairment or trouble concentrating
(5) avoidance of activities that arouse recollection of the traumatic
event
(6) intensification of symptoms by exposure to events that symbolize
or resemble the traumatic event

SUBTYPES

t

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute
A. Onset of symptoms within six months of the trauma.
B. Duration of symptoms less than six months.
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Chronic or Delayed
Either of the following, or both:
(1) duration of symptoms six months or more (chronic)
(2) onset of symptoms at least six months after the trauma (delayed)
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I

often avoided. Symptoms chilrilcteristic of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder arc
often intensified when the individual is exposed to situiltions or activities that
resemble or symbolize the original trauma (e.g., cold snovvy weather or uniformed guards for death-camp survivors, hot, humid wezither for veterzins of
the South Pacific).

t

Associated features. Symptoms of depression and anxiety are common,
and in some instances may be sufficiently severe to be diagnosed as an Anxiety
or Depressive Disorder. Increased irritability may be associated with sporadic
and unpredictable explosions of aggressive behzivior, upon even minimal or no
provocation. The latter symptom has been reported to be particularly characteristic of war veterans with this disorder. Impulsive behzivior can occur, such as
sudden trips, unexplained absences, or changes in life-style or residence. Survivors of death czimps sometimes have symptoms of an Organic Mental Disorder, such as failing memory, difficulty in concentrating, emotional !ability,
autonomic !ability, headache, and vertigo.
Age at onset. The disorder can occur at any age, including during childhood.

t

'

Course and subtypes. Symptoms may begin immediately or soon after
the trauma. It is not unusual, however, for the symptoms to emerge after a
latency period of months or years following the trauma.
When the symptoms begin within six months of the trauma and Juve not
lasted more than six months, the acute subtype is diagnosed, and the prognosis
for remission is good. If the symptoms either develop more than six months
after the trauma or last six months or more, the chronic or delayed subtype is
diagnosed.
Impairment and complications. Impziirment may either be mild or affect
nearly every aspect of life. Phobic avoid.:rnce of situations or .:tctivities resembling
or symbolizing the origin.:tl tr.:tuma may result in occupzitionzil or recrezitionzil
impairment. "Psychic numbing" may interfere with interpersonzil rebtionships,
such as mzirriage or fomily life. Emotionzil bbility, depression, and guilt mziy
result in self-defeating behavior or suicidal actions. Substance Use Disorders
may develop.
Predisposing factors. Preexisting psychopzithology ;:ipparently predisposes
to the development of the disorder.
Prevalence. No information.

'
t

Sex ratio and familial pattern. No information.
Differential diagnosis. If an Anxiety, Depressive, or Organic Mental Disorder develops following the trziumzi, thec;e di;:ignoses should also be made.
In Adjustment Disorder, the stressor is usually less severe and within the
range of common experience; and the characteristic symptoms of Post-traumatic
Stress Disorder, such as reexperiencing the trauma, are absent.
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Appendix B - Data Collection Instrument
If you have worked with Central American clients, between
the ages of twelve and twenty-two and who were exposed to
war-related conditions in their homeland, please complete
the following questionnaire.
Consider clients you know well
or with whom you have worked recently (within the last two
years).
Use only one questionnaire per individual client.
If there are two or three adolescents in one family, use a
separate questionnaire for each 'client.
Please complete no
more than three questionnaires.
1. Your professional discipline
2. Your age ___

3. Your sex ____

4. Your ethnicity_ _ __

5. Your fluency in the Spanish language (circle one):
(a)not at all fluent (b)somewhat fluent (c}very fluent
6. Client's age at the time of your first contact _______
7. Client's sex _ _ _ __
8. Client's native country or homeland _____________

.

9. How many years and/or months has you~ client been in the
United States?
(a) ____ years ____ months (b)don't know
10. With whom does your client live now or with whom did
,your client live when you last saw him or her?
Circle one:
11. Who accompanied your client during the migration
process?
(a)whole family (b)some family (c)someone other than a
family member (d}don't know
12. Was your client personally exposed to the death or
disappearance of a friend or family member in Central
America (i.e. taken away by police and never seen
again)?
(a)yes (b}no (c)don't know
13. Was your client engaged in fighting in combat or warrelated violence in Central America?
(a)yes (b}no (c}don't know
14. Did your client attend school regularly in Central
America?
(a}yes (b}no (c)don't know
15s Does your client have a spiritual belief syst~m?

(a)yes Cb)no (c)don't know
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.-.
,::.
16.

What basic r,eeds is or was your client cor1cerr1ed abc,ut
when yo u last saw him or her?
(Circle all that apply):
(a)food (b)clothing (c)shelter/housing (d)transportation
(e)medical r1eeds (f) ir,come

17.

What is yc,ur diagnosis c,r assessmer,t ,:cf the client's
main problem(s)?
Use DSM-III if you are familiar with
it.
Persor,ality disc,rders must meet criteria of DSMI I I , Axis I I .
Describe below:

18.

What do y,::,u third< your cl ier,t' s
Describe below:

19.

Below is a 1 ist c,f problems ,::,r complair,·ts.
Circle Y for
yes or N for no to indicate whether or not the
problems/complaints apply or have applied tc, yc,ur
client.
I f you do nc,t kr,ow, circle DN.

Al. r,1_m1br,ess

problems stem from?

body aches { l.. e. headaches, muscle/joint
pair,, stc,machaches)
A3. dizziness, weakness, or exhaustion
A4. loss c,f appetite
i r,sor,1r1 i a
memc,ry impairment or trc,uble cor,cer-,tratir,g
A7. hyperalertness or exaggerated startle
response
AS. depression
A9. flashbacks/recurrer,t ar,d ir,trusive
recc,l lect ior,s c,f events or rii ghtmares
A10. survival guilt - painful guilt feelings
about surviving wher, mar,y did r,ot or about
the thil·- ,gs one had to de, in order tc, survive
All. increased irritability or explosive behavior
A12. 1...n...1able to feel emotior,s of any kir1d
A13. suspiciousness or difficulty trusting others
A14. fear of lc,si r,g loved c,r,es
A15. feel wc,rthless
A16. feel that I canr,c,t control anythir,g
in my life
A17. disir,terest in previously en.joyed activities
A18. difficulty discussing the war-related
violence
A19. missing family and friends in
Central America
A2.

'I.

Y N DN

II
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Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

3

A20.

A21.
A22.
A23.
A24.
A25.
A26.
A27.
A28.

A29.
A30.
A31.
A32.
A33.
A34.
A35.
A36.
A37.
A38.
20.

fear of getting caught by U.S. authorities
and being sent back to Central America
suicidal ideation
substance abuse
juvenile delinquency
homocidal ideation (i.e. killing parents)
feel alienated from people outside my home
feel I ca'Fl't practice my cultural
lifestyle here
teenage pregnancy or precocious sexual
activity
sexual identity conflict (i.e. homosexual
fears or behavior)
trouble learning English
problems making friends my own age
academic problems in school
behavior problems in school
behavior problems at home
arguments with parents
arguments with peers
running away from home
want to be more independent
anxiety in choosing a career or vocation

Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y t'<I Di'<J

Y N DN
Y i-.1

DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN
Y N DN

Y N DN
Y N DN

Are there any other symptoms or problems you found which
were not included in the list? Describe below:

21. Li~d below are a variety of intervention modes or
skills which may be used with clients.
Circle U if you
found the intervention/skill useful with your client, NU
if you found that it was not useful, or DU if you did
not use the intervention/skill.
B1.
B2.
B3.

B4.

B5g

individual counseling/therapy with client one to one session with client and therapist
focusing on client's issues
individual counseling/therapy with client's
parent - one to one sessions with client's
parent focusing on the parent's issues
couple counseling/therapy - treatment
focuses on marital issues for client's
parer,ts only
family counseling/therapy - treatment
focuses on family issues and includes the
client and one or more members of his or
her family
educational counseling/therapy - direct
transmission of knowledge about a new
culture or process of rapid social change
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U NU DU
U NU DU
U NU DU

U NU DU
U NU DU

4

B6.

information arid referral
direct advice giving
BB. psychotropic medicat ior,
B9. r,ative rituals
B10. poetry
B11. herbal medicir,e
B12. use o'f ar, interpreter ir, ir,terview or
cc,r,duct i r,g the ir,terview ir, Spariish
B13. atva-,rer1ess of cultural values arid role
expect at i,::,ns
hc,spi tali zat ior-,
B15. use o ·f native Cer,tral American professionals
c,r paraprofessionals
B16. engaging client's social supports in
treatmer,t (i.e.
family, friends, peer
group, r-,eighbors, cc,workers)
B17. testimonies - the client testifies about his
c,r her experier-,ce (i.e. tc,rt ure, emot ior-,al
trauma), a tape recc,rdir,g or transcript is
made of the test imc,r-,y which is ther,
published and circulated to the wider
cc,mrrH.trii ty to educate commurii ty members

B7.

u
u
u
u
u
u

NU DU

NU DU
NU DU

NU DU
NU DU
NU DU

u NU DU
U NU DU
U NU DU
LI NU DU

U NU DU

U NU DU

22.

Are there any other skills or intervention modes which
you believe are or l.>.Jere effective ir-, your clier,t's
treatment?

23.

Ir,dicate whether c,r r,ot you agree with the fc,llowing
statemer,t:
"Er,gaging the family ir, treatment is ar-,
important therapeutic goal for professionals working
with Cer,tral Americar, adcolescents."
(a)agree (b)strongly agree (c)disagree
(d}strongly disagree (e)no opinion

24.

What de, you thir,k are the best cor-iditi,::,ns on the basis
of ger,der for a good wc,rkir,g relatior,ship with your
client? (circle one).
(a)male worker, male client
(b)male worker, -female client
(c)female worker, female client
(d)female worker, male client
(e) matched •=•r unmatched ger,der ir, the client-worker
re 1 at i c,r,sh i p makes F10 di fferer,ce

Thanx you very much for your cooperation!
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AppeF1d i :x C

Cover Letters

'
Dear

Thank you for agreeing to participate in my study.
As I
mentioned to you during our telephone conversation, your
participation is vital in building the body of knowledge
about the mental health problems of Central American
adolescents and the treatment approaches utilized by mental
health professionals such as yourself.
As you know, there
is a dearth of written information on this subject.

'
'
,

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire(s} and return
them in the self-addressed stamped envelope within the next
two weeksa
Feel free to pass additional questionnaires on
to other profe·ssionals lt-Jho may be interested ir1
participating in this study.
It is not necessary to include
your name or any client's name; all information will remain
cc,nfident ial.
If you have any questions regarding the study or
ques~ior.r.aire, I will be happy to answer them.
Thank you
very much for your cooperation.

Si t-icerely,

Justine Shuman
375 S. 9th St. #1214A
San Jose, CA 95112
(408, 277-8286

,
.,

Dear
You have been identified by your peers as a mental health
professional with considerable knowledge about the mental
health problems of Central American refugees in the United
States.
As you know, there is a dearth of written
information on the types of problems this population
experiences and the treatment approaches utilized by mental
health professionals.
As a MSW student at San Jose State
University School of Social Work, I am undertaking a
research study to learn more about the problems and
treatment approaches for this population as defined by
experienced mental health professionals as yourself.
Your
participation is essential in order to build the body of
knowledge on this subject.
If you decide to participate, please complete the enclosed
questionnaire(s) and return them in the self-addressed
stamped envelope within the next two weeks.
Feel free to
pass additional questionnaires on to other professionals who
may be interested in participating in this study.
It is not
necessary to include your name or any client's name on the
enclosed questionnaire; all information will remain
con·f i der,t i al.

If you have any questiot-is regardir,g the study or
questionnaire, I will be happy to answer them.
Thank you
very much for your cooperation.

Sincerely.,

Justine Shuman
375 S. 9th St. #1214A
San Jose, CA 95112
(408} 277-8286
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